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*New Champion Destiny's Stage Door Johnny 
(Ch. Destiny's Stay ing Power x Ch . M irriemoor's Mystical Memory, CGC) 

"JACK" was awarded BOW at the Rotating Specialty at Bucks County Kennel Club under 
Judge Dr. Robert Berndt. His first time out as a Special, Jack placed FIRST in the Terrier 
Group under Judge Robert Condon. He is expertly handled and conditioned by La 
Cornelius and Davin McAteer. 

Owners 
Caren & Al Dieumegard 

*Pending AKC Approval 

WE GOT THE POWER!!! 
Co-owners and B~e 

Frank & S 

As Alwovs-Phot: 
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Cover Story 
CH. ANSTAMM BROOKWOOD JOINT VENTURE 

Once upon a time in the land of Anstamm the ladies in waiting were waiting. Queen 
Charlene was about to bring forth her first litter. Far, far away in the land of Brookwood, 
the Brookwoodiens waited also; the pick of the litter was to be theirs and they were hoping 
for a new princess. At last, the message came. A single male heir had been produced. He 
would, of course, move to the land of Brookwood if the Brookwoodiens wanted him. They 
did! However, they felt such a precious little prince should have duel citizenship and so 
Anstamm Brookwood Joint Venture was christened. Six weeks later the precious little 
prince moved to Brookwood where he immediately won the hearts of all the- realm. Don 
Petrulis dubbed him IV AN and it stuck. As time passed and Ivan grew he proved such a 
delight to live with that he would have been cherished if he had never won a single contest. 
However (in limited combat), with breeder, owner, handler Patty Brooks, Ivan amassed 
many trophies. In 1994, Ivan completed his championship with three specialty Best Of 
Winners and Reserve Winners Dog at the STCA Montgomery County Specialty. In 1995, 
he became a Multiple Group Winner and finished the year ranked number two Scottish 
Terrier Dog and number four Scottish Terrier by "Dog News." In the first two months of 
campaigning in 1996, while still only two years of age: 

IVAN IN 1996 
ALL BREED BEST IN SHOW 

SPECIAL TY BEST IN SPECIAL TY SHOW 
STCA NATIONAL ROTATING BEST IN SPECIALTY SHOW 

FIVE GROUP FIRSTS, TWO GROUP SECONDS & A GROUP THIRD 
Ivan wi ll live happily ever after, eating cookies in our bed each night when he is old and 

gray, just as he does every night today. He brings a smile to our lips, a song to our hearts, 
and joy to our souls. Fred and I are blessed by his very special presence and by the very 
special friendship we share with his co-owners at Anstamm, Miriam Stamm, Cindy Cooke, 
and Linda Nolan. 

BROOKWOOD 
Fred & Patty Brooks 
417-83 1-1214 

ANSTAMM 
Miriam Stamm, Cindy Cooke & 

Linda Nolan, 616-375-0427 



2 President's Message 

President's Message • • • 
TO THE MEMBERS OF 

THE SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB 
OF AMERICA: 

Thank you - ONE AND ALL. There 
cannot be a more cooperative group than 
this one. This does not mean that there 
were not difficult times during my presi
dency, nor does this mean that there was 
continuous acceptance of what was being 
done. It means that there was construc
tive criticism when needed and that you 
were helpful and involved when neces
sary. 

The Board, without exception, has 
been a dedicated one. They worked well 
together and agreed to disagree. I am 
sure it was difficult at times, but we 

worked like a team, and I am proud of 
them. 

I DO have one concern for our future 
and that pertains to our newer members. 
We MUST encourage and welcome the 
new members to the fancy. Most of us 
were helped along the way, and we need 
to guide others. I came up through the 
process as a breeder-owner-handler like 
many others, and win or lose, it was al
ways the most rewarding aspect of the 
sport for me. We must encourage our 
new members to dare to 'do it all.' I 
think that the participation and the strug
gle to perfect is STILL the driving force 
of our sport. We put SO much emphasis 
on the win, and there is much more to the 

AKC Delegate's Report • • • 
June 11, 1996 
Joanne Kinnelly 

The June 11, 1996 meeting was pre
ceded by Delegates Forum presentation 
on the Obedience Committee, the Canine 
Health Foundation, the Internet and AKC 
and then a question and answer session 
with the Executive Vice President and 
Chairman of the Board. 

At the meeting following, the amend
ment to Chapter 3, Section 4B of the 
"Rules'', establishing a restricted non
breeding registration based on color was 
not adopted. The amendment to Chapter 
12, Section 4 of the "rules" to require 
inclusion of the names of agents in show 
catalogs was adopted. The amendment to 
Chapter 14, Section 4 of the "Retriever 
Field Rules" providing an optional 
method of starting dogs in stakes was 
adopted. The appeal of the Board disap
proval of Dachshund Club of America 

delegate candidate (because of employ
ment as a professional judge) was denied 
by the delegates. An informal, non-bind
ing advisory vote was taken on the sub
ject of the AKC move to North Carolina. 
122 delegates voted in agreement with the 
move. 11 voted against. The Chairman 
reported Board decisions that the 
Companion Animal Recovery program 
will become a separate 501 C3 tax 
exempt entity; that there will be capital 
upgrade for desktop publishing; that there 
will be a fund for management and 
preservation of AKC' s art collection; that 
an obedience video will be produced; and 
that the Board recommends an amend
ment of Article IV, Section 5 to state that 
parent clubs own breed standards with 
AKC having full use of them. This to be 
read in September for vote at the 
December meeting. 

Read for vote at the September meet-

sport than that. I guarantee one thing -
when you help a new comer, they will 
NEVER forget you, and more important -
THEY INSURE OUR FUTURE! Not a 
bad legacy. 

At this time, STCA is busy at work on 
many fronts: Montgomery County prepa
rations, the illustration of the standard, 
constitution changes, yearbook, year 
2000 plans, articles/tapes collection of 
our revered Scottie people, health arti
cles/seminars, health research, etc .. etc. 
All of these activities reflect a respon i
ble and vital membership. 

- 'To promote the quality breeding of 
Scottish Terriers, to protect and advance 
the interest of the breed and sportsman
ship conduct.' -
Sounds good to me! See you in October! 

cf h-1i<-le1 

ing were amendments: (1) to Article VI, 
Section 9 of the Constitution to eliminate 
requiring that member clubs be elected by 
ballot unless request is received from at 
least five delegates; (2) to Chapter 11, 
Section 1 of the "Rules" to enable resi
dents of countries with registries whose 
pedigrees are acceptable for AKC regis
tration to exhibit for 30 days under the 
foreign registration number; (3) to 
Chapter 3, Sections 6 and 7 to the "Rules" 
to permit dogs whelped outside the U.S. 
to compete in Novice and, if registered 
with AKC, in Bred-by-Exhibitor; and (4) 
to Chapter 17, Sections 24 and 25 of the 
Pointing Breed Field Trial Rules to per
mit the American Pointer Club to hold 
annual National and National Amateur 
Championship Stakes. Delegate 
Committees will also report in 
September. A press conference was held 
following the Meeting by Dr. Berndt, Mr. 
Merriam and some AKC staff and was 
attended by Dog News reporters Sari 
Tietgen and Matt Stander. 0 

Available From STCA 
The following items are for sale from the STCA and may be purchased from 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Kirk, 2603 Derwent Drive, S.W., 
Roanoke, VA 24015. 

Plus $2.50 shipping and handling. 

Scottish Terrier Fact Sheet ......... ... ...... .... .. ........ .... ............ ...................... $.10 
STCA Decals .............................. ............................. ............................ *$1.00 
STCA Handbook (1991 Edition) ............... .......................................... $12.00 
Plus $2.00 for postage 
STCA Handbook (1986 Edition) .. ...................................... ................... $7.50 
Plus $2.00 for postage 
STCA Grooming Manual ..... .................................. .......... ... ........... ....... $5.00 
(If you purchase 10 of these, receive an additional one free .) 

The Bagpiper 

STCA Sterling Emblem Pin .... ... .. ....... ..... ..... .............. .. ... ... ......... ... .. *$10.00 
Amplification and Clarification of the Scottish Terrier Standard 
.. ..... .. ... ... .. ... .... ................ ......... ... ........... .... ....... $5.00 Plus $1.00 for postage 

Pedigree Forms - package of 12 ...... ... ... ... ... ........ ..... ... .. ... ........... ........ *$5.00 
American Scottish Terrier Champions' Pedigrees ..... ...... ... ....... .... ..... $40.00 
T. Allen Kirk, Jr., M.D. (Pedigrees from 1898, includes 2,472 pedigrees) 

*Available to Members Only. Decals are not for use on private stationery, 
pedigree forms, or on other forms or documents; nor by any organization other 
than STCA except by written permission of the Board of STCA. 0 



Bagpiper's Bag of Bits 
Bagpiper Mailing Information 

The Bagpiper is mailed to STCA 
members, to Scottish Terrier judges and to 
the AKC library. Annual subscriptions (4 
issues) are available from the Circulation 
Manager to non-STCA members at a cost of 
$30.00. There is a $12.00 surcharge for 
Canadian subscriptions and a $25.00 
surcharge for all other foreign subscriptions. 

The Bagpiper is mailed 3rd Class Bulk. 
First Class mailing is available for an 
additional charge of $12.00. Single issues 
and back issues are available from the Editor 
at a cost of $10.00 each, or four for $30.00. 

Third class bulk mail is not forwarded. Be 
sure to send your new address or address 
changes to: Recording Secretary Sonya Neve, 
26533 Rd. 24, LaJunta, CO 81050, or David 
Bohnlein, Circulation Manager, The 
Bagpiper, 139 Country Club Circle, 
Winchester, VA 22602, well in advance. If 
you have moved and miss an issue, we will 
replace it if possible, but only if your request 
is accompanied by payment for the extra 
postage. 
Advertising Information 

The Bagpiper and Moore & Ahlers Inc. 
cannot be responsible for the accuracy of ad 
copy which is not submitted typewritten. 
Handwritten ads should be printed very 
clearly. Logos and artwork must be in ink. 
Please give directions as to how you want 
your ad to look, i.e. feminine, conservative, 
festive, etc . If we cannot duplicate a 
computer typeface you ' ve used, we will 
match it as closely as possible. There is no 
additional charge for placing your line art and 
logos in ads. Artwork and logos that are not 

Meeting Time Correction 
Please note that the correct time for the 

Montgomery County Regional 
Representative Meeting, scheduled for 
Friday, October 4, 1996, is from 9:00 
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Make sure your club 
is represented at this informative gather
ing! 

Montgomery County Health Seminar 
The Montgomery . County STCA 

Health and Education Seminar will fea
ture Dr. Hutchison, who is known for his 
work with canine reproduction and canine 
frozen semen. His presentation will focus 
both on canine reproduction and pedi
atrics . The STCA has collaborated with 
the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club 
and the American Sealyham Terrier Club 

sharp, or clear cannot be reproduced. 
Please send actual photograph for 

advertisments, no pmt, rescreeens or color 
copies. 
Ad Rates 

ADVERTISERS MUST BE STCA 
MEMBERS. All ads must be paid in full 
when submitted. 
Front Cover (black & white) . . . . .. . $225 
Full bleed picture with reverse overlay 
Inside or outside cover .. . . . .. .. .. .. $70 
Inside Front Cover ...... . .... . . . . $125 
Back Cover (black & white) ....... $150 
Please consult editor regarding cost of 
color covers and interior pages. 
Inside Back Cover ... . .. . . . . . . . . . $125 
Centerfold . .. . .. . . . . .. . ..... . . . $220 
Full Page (one photo) ... . ......... $100 
Half Page (one photo) . . . ... . . . . ... $60 
Quarter Page . ... .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . $40 
Per Additional Photo . . . . .... . . . .. . $11 
Full Page Reverse .. . . . . . .. ... . . .. $25 
Full Page Reverse With Logo ........ $30 
Additions or changes to ads after 
copy deadline .... . . .. . . . . ... . . $10.00 
There will be a $10.00 service charge made 
for every NSF check received for payment of 
dues, advertising, trophies or any order 
placed with the STCA. 
Ads Submitted on Disk 

Advertisements submitted on computer disk 
must be Macintosh compatible, Post Script 
File, with finished ad including photograph 
complete and in place. Trim size not to 
exceed 8 % x 10 %, bleed 8 % x 1 lli. D 

for presentation of Dr. Hutchison. If you 
are unable to attend the STCA seminar on 
Thursday evening, October 3, at 6:30 
p.m., at the Holiday Inn, King of Prussia, 
please feel free to attend one of the other 
terrier sessions. The SCWTCA Health 
Seminar will be held on Thursday from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Holiday Inn, King of 
Prussia. The ASTC seminar will be held 
at their headquarters on Friday, October 
4, in the evening. Please check for more 
information during the Montgomery 
weekend, or contact Mary Lou Somma 
(201) 729-4341 , STCA Health and 
Education Committee program chairman. 

vWD ELISA vWF:Ag Blood Test 
Cornell University's hematology labo

ratory is collecting data for a comparative 
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Advertising deadline for 
the 1996 No. 4 Bagpiper is 

October 30, 1996. 

Please remember -
The Bagpiper has a new address 

Bonnie Lamphear, Editor 
416 ~Laura Street 

Clearwater, FL 34615 
Phone: 813-442-1735 

study of Scottish Terrier results on the tra
ditional vWD ELSIA vWF:Ag blood test 
and results of the new vWD DNA test. 
Cornell is the repository for the extensive 
vWD records from Dr. Jean Dodds ' for
mer hematology laboratory in Albany, 
NY. Researchers expect the study may 
help refine the vWD blood test' s border
line (possible carrier) values. 

A statistically significant number of 
Scotties is needed to insure the study' s 
scientific validity. Please share test 
results on any of your Scotties which have 
been tested by both the new DNA vWD 
test and by the ELISA vWD blood test at 
Dr. Dodds' or Cornell' s laboratories. All 
information on dogs and owners will be 
treated confidentially. 

Confidential Information Collection 
Forms are available from Dr. Marjory 
Brooks, Comparative Hematology 
Section, Diagnostic Laboratory, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, NY 14853. Phone: 
607 /275-0622; Fax: 607 /275-0720. 
Information requested is: AKC number 
and name of dog, DNA test result, ELISA 
vWF:Ag blood test results, accession 
number of vWF:Ag Albany and/or 
Cornell tests, dates tested. 

Cornell's study could assist Scottish 
Terrier owners whose dogs have tested in 
the possible carrier zone understand the 
true carrier status of their Scotties. This 
could be especially helpful for deceased 
dogs which cannot now be DNA tested. 

Letters 
The Bagpiper welcomes articles and 

letters for publication. 
Due to space limitations, articles and 

letters should be of reasonable length. 
Articles and letters may be edited for 

clarity, taste and length. 

1996 Number 3 
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All articles and letters must be signed 
and must contain the writer's address and 
telephone number. Addresses and tele
phone numbers will not be printed. 

Anonymous letters or letters with ini
tials only will not be printed. 

Articles must contain source refer
ences, and where copyright applies, must 
be cleared to reprint. 

vWDDNA Test 
VetGen genetic testing for vWD in 

Scottish Terriers is now available. DNA 
samples are taken by dog owners using a 
VetGen Sample Collection Kit. The dog 
owner, using a cheek swab provided by 
VetGen, simply runs the swab inside the 
dog's mouth, gently scraping the lining of 
each of the dog's cheeks to get a sample. 
This process is pain free and takes only 

Summary of the Minutes of the Meeting 
The Board Of Directors Of The Scottish Terrier Club Of America 

Holiday Inn at Clinton 
Clinton, New Jersey 

May 3, 1996 

President Shirley Justus called the 
meeting to order at 8:40 a.m. Officers 
and Directors present at this time were: 
President: ......................... Shirley Justus 
Vice President: ... ... ..... Ruth Ann Krause 
Corresponding Secretary: ... Evelyn Kirk 
Recording Secretary: .. ........ Sonya Neve 

Directors: 
............................................. Fred Brooks 
..... ........................ ..... ........ Vandra Huber 
....................................... .Jeanie Jennings 
.. ..................... .... .... ..... .... .. Robert Phelan 
..................................... Richard Seelbach 
........................................ Russell Somma 
....................... ................ Maxine Stickler 

Correction of the Minutes from the 
January 1996 Meeting: Vice Presi
dent's report should read as follows: 
Ruth Ann Krause provided a written re
port proposing guidelines for responsible 
hotel behavior of exhibitors attending our 
specialty shows and STCA's policy with 
misconduct. Jackie Seelbach is to be as
sistant Show Chairman for Montgomery 
County. Ruth Ann Krause made the mo
tion to accept the minutes as corrected, 
2nd by Richard Seelbach, motion passed. 

Corresponding Secretary Report: 
Evelyn submitted a written report. She 
has received a letter from Jo Musson an
nouncing the death of Lou Brown. 
Neatha Robinson wrote a letter giving 
notification that they will no longer be 
sponsoring the Gilwyn BOS Trophy, but 
they will cover it thru 1997. It will re
quire a new sponsor for Montgomery 
1998. Neatha asked that they be allowed 

The Bagpiper 

to sponsor the Gilwyn Best of Opposite 
Sex trophy to be awarded outright each 
year for the Best of Opposite Sex winner 
of Montgomery County won by an 
STCA member. Fred Brooks made the 
motion to allow this sponsorship, 2nd by 
Evelyn Kirk, motion passed with 9 votes 
for and 1 against. Notification will be 
announced in The Bagpiper that the Best 
of Opposite Sex trophy will need a spon
sor for 1998 and beyond. 

At this time Treasurer Mary-Ann 
Cole, AKC Delegate Joanne Kinnelly, 
and Director Michael Cook arrived. 
Evelyn also reports she has received cor
respondence concerning Pet Identifica
tion via micro-chip, and a flyer on pet 
nutrition. Bill Berry wrote asking for full 
disclosure of all income and expenses, 
and also for an external audit of STCA's 
treasury. Vandra Huber made the motion 
that members may make a request for 
copies of the financial statement from the 
Treasurer, motion 2nd by Joanne Kinnel
ly, motion passed unanimously. Mary
Ann Cole will contact the STCA's tax 
accountant concerning an external audit 
and report back at the October Board 
meeting. VetGen sent a letter advertising 
the services of DNA vWD testing. AKC 
sent a parent club questionnaire. 

Recording Secretary Report: Roster 
information is being up-dated all the time 
in preparation of the June printing. 
Sonya Neve made the motion to change 
the print and distribution date of the 
STCA Roster from June of every other 
year to September of every other year. 
2nd by Fred Brooks. Motion passed 
unanimously. Sonya reports many sug
gestions from the general membership 
for up-coming National Specialty Judges. 

about twenty seconds. The swab with the 
sample is then placed back in its contain
er and mailed to VetGen. Within two to 
four weeks, a summary report of the find
ings will be mailed to the dog owner. 

The VetGen Sample collection Kit is 
only $5. The testing of the dog's DNA 
and the summary report of the results cost 
$135 per dog. For further information 
call: VetGen at 1-800-4VETGEN. 0 

Treasurer's Report: Written report. 
All is going well. 

Vice President/Show Chairperson 
Report: Ruth Ann reports all is going 
well. She expressed gratitude to Karen 
Hansen for all her effort in making the 
Rotating a success. Some information is 
back concerning Montgomery County; 
approval of dates, judges, etc. October 3, 
1996 will be the date of the next Board 
meeting, with the Regional Club's Rep
resentative meeting to be held October 4, 
1996. Liz Heywood reports that the 
caterer for the Sweeps buffet requests 
that we set up tables and chairs. Vandra 
Huber made the motion that the cost for 
the buffet be set at $15 .00, 2nd by Rus
sell Somma, motion passed. Some of the 
deadlines corning up are: mailing address 
labels to Josephine Duebler by June 1, 
1996. MC info to Theresa Duncan by 
June 15, 1996, she will mail packets by 
July 15, 1996, advertising to Theresa by 
August 15, 1996, and entries close Sep
tember 18, 1996. Michael Cook made 
the motion that Linda Tubbs Bell be ap
pointed advertising co-chair, to succeed 
current chair at the end of her term. 2nd 
by Bob Phelan, motion passed unani
mously. Joanne checked with AKC con
cerning misconduct hearings, STCA 
must publicly state that we will hold 
these hearings if necessary, and AKC 
will define punishment. Ruth Ann 
Krause made the motion that we add to 
the bottom of the Guidelines for respon
sible hotel behavior, it shall read in bold 
print, "Any misconduct will result in a 
Bench Show hearing which may result 
in suspension of STCA and AKC priv
eledges." Letter A of these Guidelines 
will be the recommendation of examin
ing the hotel room before moving in any 
personal effects, and bringing any prior 
damages to the attention of management. 



2nd by Mary-Ann Cole, passed unani
mously. Guidelines will be reprinted in 
The Bagpiper. 

AKC Delegate Report: Joanne sub
mitted a written report. She reports there 
was only one issue to be voted upon, 
which was to decide whether the number 
of delegates meetings should be changed 
to three per year instead of four. It did 
not pass. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Annual Awards: Betty McArthur will 

no longer sponsor the Bred By Exhibitor 
trophy. Maxine Stickler made the motion 
that if Betty McArthur has resigned for 
the 1995 achievements, the STCA will 
cover it, and it would then be classified as 
the STCA Bred By Exhibitor trophy, un
til sponsored by an individual. 2nd by 
Ruth Ann Krause, motion passed unani
mously. 

Vandra Huber made the motion to ac
cept the R-Starr Memorial Trophy for 
Best in Sweepstakes at Montgomery 
County proposal , and the winner each 
year to receive a plaque commemorating 
the win. Should the R-Starr trust fund 
not be able to finance the purchase of the 
plaques, the STCA board will approve 
payment not to exceed $50.00. 2nd by 
Fred Brooks, motion passed unanimous
ly. Maxine reported on passed motions 
made that were conflicting or duplicated. 
Vandra Huber made the motion to re
scind motion made on 2-17-1971 con
cerning ties, donors, and trophies, and 
use the motion made 2-12-1972. 2nd by 
Fred Brooks, motion passed, 11 yes, 2 
no. Let the record reflect that Mary-Ann 
Cole and Michael Cook voted no. Bob 
Phelan made the motion to rescind the 
motion made 10-8-1982, again concern
ing awards and ties. 2nd by Fred Brooks, 
motion passed, 12 yes votes, Richard 
Seelbach abstained. 

Annual A wards Tally: Russ reports 
all going well, with the addition of Susan 
Riches to the Tally Committee, replacing 
Nancy Walthers. The responsibility for 
Titles has been moved to this committee 
and the transition is complete. 

Bagpiper: The next Bagpiper deadline 
will be July 15, 1996. Sonya Neve made 
the motion to allow Bonnie Lamphear to 
increase the postage for foreign and 1st 
class Bagpiper mailings. 2nd by Fred 
Brooks, motion passed unanimously. 

Computer Technology: Richard 
Seelbach, acting as liaison for Charles 
Lounsbury, reported on the latest updates 
of the STCA information going out. 
Charles has been instructed to make sure 
information and addresses are correct. 

Gazette Columnist: Carole reports 
that the next column (June, 1996) will 
cover the new DNA vWD discovery for 
Scottish Terriers. 

Health Trust Fund: Fred Brooks re
ports that the STCA Health Trust Fund 
application for recognition of exemption 
from Federal Income Tax has been filed 
and is being reviewed. 

Illustration of the Standard: 
Michael reports the Illustrated Standard 
should be ready by 1997 Montgomery 
County. 

Judges Education: The seminar in 
Georgia was successful. It is suggested 
that Sandra Goose Allen be invited to 
Dayton for the Rotating to give a breed
er/judges seminar. This will be March 
29th and 30th, 1997, with the Rotating to 
be held Saturday, and the dinner Saturday 
night. 

Membership Committee: Individual 
membership reviews submitted by Fred 
Brooks. He has contacted several appli
cants with incomplete paperwork, or out
dated applications. Committee Members 
will step aside when an individual appli
cant may have a personal conflict. Ruth 
Ann Krause made the motion to accept 
minor changes on the Membership Infor
mation packets. 2nd by Mary-Ann Cole, 
motion passed unanimously. 

Referral: Evelyn continues to get 
phone calls. 

Regional Clubs Representative: 
Connie reports all is going well , with a 
Regional Club Representative meeting 
scheduled for October 4, 1996, at Mont
gomery County. 

Rescue: Written report from Bill 
Berry. He has had 25 rescue inquiries, 5 
breeder information requests and 1 res
cue. It is the consensus of the Board for 
documentation of all spay and neutering 
on all rescue animals , payment of such 
from the attending veterinarian, and doc
umentation of reimbursement of funds 
from Rescue. 

Specialty Arrangement Coordina
tors: Eric and Marlene Burgess report 
that everything has been done that can be 
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done at this time. 
Buffet: Liz Heywood reports all 

arrangements have been made. 
Sweepstakes Show Secretary: All is 

going well. 
Trophy: Maxine Stickler made the 

motion to accept the suggestions submit
ted by the Trophy Chair concerning Tro
phy Donation Acknowledgments. 2nd by 
Michael Cook, motion passed unani
mously. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Constitution and By-Laws: Michael 

Cook made the motion to accept all pro
posed changes to the Constitution and 
By-Laws, 2nd by Jeanie Jennings. Mo
tion passed unanimously. 

Review Report in regard to the Ed
ucation/Health Committee and Health 
Trust Fund: Maxine Stickler made the 
motion to table this review until the Oc
tober meeting, 2nd by Mary-Ann Cole, 
motion passed unanimously. 

TFH: Table for next meeting, motion 
made by Jeanie Jennings, 2nd by Mary
Ann Cole, motion passed unanimously. 

Discussion held concerning Scottish 
Terrier World Congress. 

NEW BUSINESS 
The Regional Club chosen to host the 

1999 Rotating Specialty will be the Scot
tish Terrier Club of California. 

At this time the Board voted on the re
cipients for the Anstamm Achievement 
Award, Gaines Good Sportsmanship 
Award, and the STCA Sterling Silver 
Medallion. 

Fred Brooks made the motion that 
Lehmann Byck be made an honorary 
member, 2nd by Vandra Huber, motion 
passed. Fred Brooks made the motion 
that Bob Bartos be made an honorary 
member, 2nd by Vandra Huber, motion 
passed. 

Howell/MacMillan Book Publishers: 
Who's Who in dogs. Evelyn will write a 
letter. 

Prospective Regional Club: STCA 
has been contacted by persons in New 
Orleans, with regards to setting up a 
STC. They have been sent guidelines. 

Jeanie Jennings made the motion to 
table vWD proposals made by Carole 
Owen until a future meeting. 2nd by 
Mary-Ann Cole, motion passed unani
mously. 
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A company that makes afghan blan
kets by the square, with your own de
signed squares, could make one for fu
ture raffles, etc. Mary-Ann Cole made 
the motion to table discussion for a future 
meeting. Jeanie Jennings, 2nd, motion 

Trophy Committee Report 
Patty Brooks 
Chairman 1994-1996 

I thank the Board for the confidence 
they showed in me when they appointed 
me Trophy Chairman, and for their 
unswerving support these past three years. 
I also thank my committee members, our 
upcoming Trophy Chairmen, Marge 
Carpenter and Dianne Welde. Marge did 
an outstanding job of making and execut
ing the trophy plans for this years 
Rotating Specialty, hosted by GNYSTC 
and she will do an excellent job as Trophy 

passed unanimously. 
The next meeting of the Officers and 

Directors of the Scottish Terrier Club of 
America will be held October 3, 1996. 

Motion to adjourn made by Evelyn 
Kirk, 2nd by Maxine Stickler, meeting 

Chairman next year. Dianne has done all 
the record keeping and list making for our 
committee this year, and has already com
missioned breed specific trophies for next 
year's Rotating. A special thank you goes 
to Michael and Barbara Botak for assum
ing responsibility for the Lloyd and our 
challenge trophies between Montgomery 
show. Most of all THANKS TO EACH 
OF YOU who has supported the trophy 
fund drives these past three years! Thank 
you not only for your generosity but also 
for your promptness and willingness to 
support new methods of approach. 

Health Trust Fund Donations 
1996 Donations have been 
gratefully received from: 

Elaine Carrington 
Kathleen Connolly 

Phyllis Selby Dabbs 
Susan Fleming 

Thomas & Patricia Gallatin 
Jean Gibney 

Patricia Jackson & Brian Wall 
Al & Joanne Kinnelly 

Helen Krisko 

Donations have been 
gratefully received in memory of: 

Ch. Gaelforce Post Script, "Peggy Sue," 
by Mitzi Sizemore 

New Members 
Effective 5/23/96 U/eleolf(e/ 

Vicky Y. Carpenter 
1664 Fairhope Road 
York, SC 29745 
803-684-5825 

Donald W. & Nora J. Grenier 
6104 South Jay Street 
Marion, IN 46953-6231 
317-674-1098 
Marvin & Martha Hanka 
2100 Woodford Place 

The Bagpiper 

Beloved Scotties, Cleo and Sabrina, 
by John & Daphne Eggart 

"Champion of the Heart," Gilley, 
1983-1996, by Freddi Miller 

Mrs. Raymond Higgins, Laddie and 
Leonard, a/k/a Jaws, 

by Louise Baird Topping 

Honoraria for seminars given by Kathi 
Brown by The American Whippet Club, 

and the Papillon Club of America 

Anstamm Kennels, representing the value 
of awards plaques for which they are 

eligible from STCC 

Louisville, KY 40205-1914 
502-456-1636 

Judy Larson 
4807 Winthop 
San Antonio, TX 78249 
210-699-8377 
Linda LeClair 
31 Moss Road 
Lebanon, NH 03766 
603-448-5162 

Bonnie J. McDonald 
4233 92 A venue SE 
Mercer Island, WA 98040 

adjourned. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Sonya M. Neve 
Recording Secretary 
Scottish Terrier Club of America 0 

A few words about how your money is 
used. Trophies ordered from artists or 
artisans must be ordered 8 to 10 months in 
advance. Even some mass produced items 
must be ordered well in advance to insure 
timely delivery of the large number of 
pieces we require (65 for the Rotating and 
92 for Montgomery). Of course, these 
orders must be accompanied by a 50% 
deposit so we are always working with 
uncollected funds, with the necessary 
advances provided by the STCA. Our 
budget for each show is the amount you 
donated for that show the previous year. 
Any surplus monies go into the STCA 
general fund and any shortfall is made up 
by the STCA. 0 

Thanks to your generosity, our Trust 
Fund is now over $14,700. A treasurer's 
report and report of projected plans to 
carefully use these funds will be 
submitted to the next Bagpiper issue. In 
the meantime, if you have any 
suggestions or questions, please don't 
hesitate to contact any Trustee (Kathi 
Brown, Chairwoman, Mary-Ann Cole, 
Dr. Joseph Kinnarney, Antonella Visconti 
di Modrone, or the Treasurer, Joanne 
Kinnelly, 19510 Clement, Northville, Ml 
48167-1746, (810) 349-8026, FAX (810) 
349-1465). 0 

206-232-8296 

Tracy Mossgrove 
3754 SW Pompano Drive 
Palm City, FL 34990 
407-220-9107 

Arthur & Rosemary Olvesen 
44 West 46 Street 
Bayonne, NJ 07002 
201-858-2419 

Carol A. Peterson 
6258 N 425 E 
Rolling Prairie, IN 46371 
219-778-9210 



Raymond Rinaldi 
92 Parklawn Drive 
Waterbury, CT 06708 
203-759-0880 

Elaine Rosenbury 
1911 Imperial Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84105 
801-487-3709 

Mitzi A. Sizemore 
5504 Knollcrest Court 
Hermitage, TN 37076 
615-316-0511 

Nancy Van Meter 
3226 Woodley Road NW 
Washington, DC 20008 
202-333-7308 

Captain Paul & Kathleen Vogt 
1100 Metairie Road 
Metairie, LA 70005 
504-833-5594 
Donna G. Wagner 
9402 Springmont Place 
Louisville, KY 40241 
502-425-5481 

Sheila M. White 
2622 E 61st 
Spokane, WA 99223 
509-448-3035 

Joseph H. & Lynne E. Whitney 
806 Cutler Drive 
Seffner, FL 33584 
813-689-9467 

New Canadian Member 
Sheila M. Scott 
Box 17, Site 17, RR2 
Calgary, Alberta Canada T2P 265 
403-240-4224 

New Foreign Member 
Octavio Enriquez Espinosa 
Narciso Mendoza 148 Casa 4 
Col. Ampliacion Miguel 
Hidalgo, Tlalpan 
Mexico DF Mexico 14250 
502-644-2259 0 

New Applicants For 
Membership Received 

The following completed applications 
for membership in The Scottish Terrier 
Club of America have been received and 
approved by the Membership Committee 
for publication. Members are encouraged 
to contact the Membership Chairperson, 
Fred A. Brooks, 911 Boonville Ave., 

Springfield, MO 65802, within eight 
weeks following the mailing of this 
Bagpiper to voice their opinions of the 
applicants . Following this eight-week 
period, the Board will review the applica
tions. The corresponding Secretary will 
notify each applicant in writing of the 
Board action. 

Vincent & Carol Babich 
Family Membership 
6160 Bell Rd. 
Harrisburg, PA 17111 
717-561-4060 
Sponsor: Christine Cook & Janice 
Kostyzak 

Kate C. Curley 
1 Hickory Ln. 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
201-228-9468 
Sponsors: Louise DeBlois & William 
Berry 

Pieter & Barbara de Beer 
P 0 Box 3209 
Pretoria 0001 
Gauteng 
South Africa 
012 504-1912 
Sponsors: Norma Bankston & Shirley 
Justus 

Kenneth & Debra Ann Horvath 
1325 Thistleridge Dr. 
Holly, Ml 48442 
810-634-2988 
Sponsors: Barbara DeSaye & Sue Martin 

Pamela James 

We'd /lite to talte a moment, 
To say to one and all, 

BEST OF llJCK 
/IT MONTGOMERY.' 

Now, It's time to 1.0 
11plt1y /Jail." 

- Tiie 8a9plper Editor and Stall 

Photo By Shutter Pup, Inc. 
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226 Hooker Rd. 
Wilmington, NC 28403 
910-395-2494 
Sponsors: Lois R. Smith & Kari Hill 

Nanette McCarthy 
820 Smokey Way 
Peachtree City, GA 30269 
770-631-4030 
Sponsors: Linda Anderson & 
Ellen W. Avery 

Earle & Renatta Teegarden 
Family Membership 
1720 Country Club Dr. 
Chillicothe, MO 64601-3502 
Sponsors: Josephine Musson & 
Elizabeth Cooper 0 

Address Changes & 
Corrections 
Al Alaniz 
34059 A venue I 
Yucaipa, CA 92399-2608 

Janet Bartholomew 
New Phone Number: 
515-285-1595 

Jim Snodgrass/Irene DoRosario 
1013 Liljedahl Rd. 
Port Angeles, WA 98363 

Charles & Barbara Lounsbury 
New Area Code: 
860-546-6704 

Elaine Rosenbury 
1437 Coyote Rd. 
Prescott, AZ 86303 0 
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8 Pawsitively Clean Scots! 

PAWSITIVELY CLEAN SCOTS! 

A. It is recommended that all exhibitors examine their hotel rooms upon arrival and report any existing damage to the hotel 
manager immediately. 

B. Traveling items should include the following when appropriate: Heavy duty plastic for floors, newspapers, heavy duty 
garbage bags, paper towels, baggies for picking up solid waste. A general cleaning solution, white vinegar and water in a spray 
bottle for the carpet (in the event your dog has as accident en route to the outdoor exercise area), and a good room deodorizer. 
Water, food , spoons, can openers and dishes. Medication for diarrhea should be routinely packed. It is not uncommon for a 
dog to develop colitis during the excitement and stress of a long weekend. Drying towels must come from home! 

C. All dogs are to be crated when owners are not in the hotel room. It is often helpful to leave the TV on softly. Dogs will 
not respond to unfamiliar sounds if they don't hear them. If your dog is prone to barking, (we've all had at least one), you will 
want to take the dog with you when you leave the room. Dogs guilty of continuous barking may subject their owners to being 
removed from the hotel, with no room refund. 

D. PA WSITIVELY CLEAN crates are located at hotel exits with items you may have forgotten to pack. STCA provides 
these items for your convenience ... please use them. 

E. Outdoor exercise areas must be kept clean! Do not exercise your dog in any area except designated areas, and pick up 
solid waste immediately and dispose of it in the proper receptacle. 

F. If the hotel specifically requests NO GROOMING in your room, RESPECT OF THEIR WISHES IS MANDATORY. 
NEVER USE HOTEL TOWELS ON YOUR DOGS. When there are no grooming restrictions, common sense and STCA 
dictates that you spread a bed sheet or spread from your home under the grooming table before grooming. If possible, a hand 
held vacuum should be packed and used when necessary. 

G. Taking litters of puppies to a Specialty weekend is never encouraged for the health and welfare of the pups. If you 
MUST travel with them, they should be kept in the standard puppy pen, NOT an exercise pen. The activity level of puppies 
is high, and they can easily move an exercise pen around. 

H. As a show of courtesy and as a responsible dog owner, we encourage you to leave your calling card and a tip for the 
housekeeper. Responsible dog owners are willing to stand up and be counted! 

I. All rooms are subject to inspection during your hotel stay by an STCA member, as well as a hotel representative, to insure 
that these and other specific hotel guidelines are being followed. 

J. STCA members are expected to report any infractions to their Show Chairman or members of the Board as soon as 
observed. 

K. It is understood that each member will be fully responsible for any and all fees charged by the hotel in the event they 
are found guilty of improper behavior and/or of damage to the hotel facility. 

L. In addition, any alleged prejudicial conduct will result in a Bench Show Hearing which may result in suspension 
of STCA and AKC privileges. 

The Bagpiper 



9'/0bot(i; can sa!J ''SVO" to 

9'fanette 

9'f ew (!Jli. f}l{nstamm (!Jan' t (!/a!J 9VO 

9 

Nanette is shown above going WB at the 1996 Rotating National Specialty under judge Robert 
Berndt. Nanette was always owner-handled by Cindy Cooke. This was her third Specialty major, hav
ing won WB at the 1995 STCNO under breederjudge Bill Justus and BW at the 1996 STCGA under 
breederjudge Jim Reynolds. Nanette is the younger sister of Ch. Anstamm Black Mariah, BW at 
Montgomery County in 1994. 

Miriam Stamm 
Cindy Cooke 
616-375-0427 

"AH4Ja,,.,,. 
Linda Nolan 
219-462-7199 
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"Hammer" 

We're glad that 
VetGen gave 
Hammer a clean 
bill of health 
because we think 
he's a terrific 
sire. If you don't 
want to take our 
word for it, take 
a look at his 
record and ask 
the breeders who 
have used him! 

Hammer's Kids: 

Ch. Anstanlnl 
Beat The Rap 

Hammer 

Anstamm Rip Tide -WD, BW, BOB 1996 GPSTC from the 9-12 Puppy Dog Class 

Anstamm Tea & Crumpets -WB, BW 1996 STCGD from the 12-18 Bitch Class 

Best in Sweeps 1996 STCGA 

Selkirk High Tea -Best in Sweeps 1996 STCNE from the 12-18 Dog Class 

Strathyre The Next Generation -Best in Sweeps 1996 GPSTC from the 12-18 Class 

Wild Wind Mischief Maker -WD 1996 STCGD from the 9-12 Puppy Dog Class 

Wild Wind Night Diamond -Best in Sweeps 1996 STCGD from the 9-12 Puppy Bitch Class 

Wild Wind Leather & Lace -Best in Sweeps 1996 STC of Chicago from the 12-18 Class 

Miriam Stamm Linda Nolan 
Cindy Cooke 219-462-7199 
616-375-0427 

Hammer is DNA Tested 

~ vWD Clear! 
byVetGen 

The Test You Only Have To Do Once! 



.AHJJ-
Special 
thanks to 
the Lindsays 
who gave 
us this 
outstanding 
Hammer son. 

I/JI"~ vWD Clear! 

DNA Tested By VetGen
The Test You Only Have 

To Do Once! 

Anstantnt 
Rip Tide 

~
11 

;._ 

I!. 

""' ~ 

A Hammer Son 

(Ch. Anstamm Beat The Rap x Ch. Wild Wind Ebb Tide) 

Anstantnt Tea & Cruntpets ~ 
;._ 

I!. 

Special 
thanks to 
the Knirnschilds 
who gave 
us this 
outstanding 
Hammer 
daughter. 

A Hammer Daughter 

(Ch. Anstamm Beat The Rap x Ch. Selkirk Tea Cozy) 
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Wild Iii' Texas Gal *< *< *< *< 

Washington State Scottish Terrier Club Specialty 
5 Point Major 

CH LANSHIRE'S WILD AS THE WIND 

SIRE 

CH BLUE THISTLE'S RENEGADE 
DAM 

CH LANSHIRE'S MAGIE NOIRE' 
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* * * * rides high in Seattle! 

Tacoma Kennel Club 
3 Point Major 

"MARIAH" 
Breeder and Owner 
Connie}. Smith 

9103 Lanshire Drive 
Dallas, Texas 75238 

(214) 341-4655 
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''HiidAJ' 

Cll. Glengloamin's 8e,ltley Squa'e x Vilt/and Ebony Countdown 

"Hllda 11 pictured going Winners Bltcll under judge Madison Wee/ts 

I reeder/ Owner 
Ill/ lowers 

wltll llandler Nari Hiii at Ille Classic City NC. 
Handle' 

~ hri~ 
~ 111 Mill c,eelt IJ,., Piedmont, SC 29613 
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STCA Rotating Specialty, May 4, 1996 
Bucks County Kennel Club Show, Ewinna, PA 

SWEEPSTAKES 
Judge: Mrs. Theresa J. Duncan 

6 to 9 Months Puppy Division Winners 
I. Barkaboom' s Dark Shot 

Owner: Wayne & Pauline Gustafun 
2. Lochmaree Forever Plaid 

Owner: Eric & Marlene Burgess 
3. Tumpenny Ducky 

Owner: Elizabeth Bullock 

9 to 12 Months Division Winners 
I. R-Starr's Rozlyn Of McChree 

Owner: Robin Starr 
2. Anstamm Rip Tide 

Owner: Anstamm Kennels 
3. Selkirk Bewitched 

Owner: Charles & Anita Knimschild 
4. Gaidoune Galaxy Bear 

Owner: Alice M. Watkins & 
Helen B. Gaither 

12 to 18 Months Division Winners 
1. Coleco' s Let Them Eat Cake 

Owner: Sheila A. Coe 
2. Selkirk High Tea 

Owner: Charles & Anita Knimschild 
3. Obladi Dream Lover 

Owner: Jeff Allen & Vickie Edwards 
4. Neidfyre Vitta Rouge 

Owner: Gail Gaines 

Best In Sweepstakes 
COLECO'S LET THEM EAT CAKE 
Owner: Sheila A. Coe 

REGULAR CLASSES 
Judge: Dr. Robert J. Berndt 

Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Dogs 
1. Barkaboom's Dark Shot 

Owner: Wayne & Pauline Gustafun 
2. Sherloch's Majesty 

Owner: Glenda Kaplan 

Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Dogs 
1. Kera Montague By Charthill 

Owner: Kerry Lutz & Ralph Foote 
2. Anstamm Rip Tide 

Owner: Anstamm Kennels 
3. Caevnes Born On The Fourth Of July 

Owner: Norma Bankston & 
Jane Phelan 

4. Charthill Top Gun 
Owner: Charla Hill 

12 to 18 Months Dogs 
1. Neidfyre Vitta Rouge 

Owner: Gail Gaines 

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs 
1. Starbarrack First Date 

Owner: Liz Heywood 
2. Selkirk High Tea 

Owner: Charles & Anita Knimschild 
3. Strutfires Damn Yanky 

Owner: Donna M Cone & 
Gary R Carr & Susan M Carr 

4. Neidfyre Unlikely Conqueror 
Owner: Leah Deckner & Gail Gaines 

Open Dogs 
1. Destiny's Stage Door Johnny 

Owner: Caren Dieumegard & 
Al Dieumegard & S & F Finn 

2. Glengala's Tobermory 
Owner: Joanne Orth & Cliff Schultz 

3. Lochmaree Eye On The Prize 
Owner: Eric & Marlene Burgess 

4. Strathyre The Next Generation 
Owner: Jan & Jim Craig 

Winners Dog 
DESTINY'S STAGE DOOR JOHNNY 

Owner: Caren Dieumegard & 
Al Dieumegard & S & F Finn 

Reserve Winners Dog 
STARBARRACK FIRST DATE 

Owner: Liz Heywood 

Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Bitches 
1. Tumpenny Ducky 

Owner: Elizabeth Bullock 
2. Lochmaree Forever Plaid 

Owner: Eric & Marlene Burgess 

Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Bitches 
1. Remark Ladeda-Ladeda 

Owner: Ani Kramer & Rhonda 
Thomason & Tracy Mossgrove 

2. Selkirk Bewitched 
Owner: Charles & Anita Knimschild 

3. R-Starr's Rozlyn Of McChree 
Owner: Robin Starr 

4. Sno Mtn's Magical Milky Way 
Owner: Gail Fisher & Ray Dubreuil 

12 to 18 Months Bitches 
I. Greatscot' s Some Like It Hot 

Owner: Nancy Walthers 
2. Anstamm Tea And Crumpets 

Owner: Anstamm Kennels 
3. Revelaire's Mercedes Rules 

Owner: Susan Schneider & 
Bonnie Schneider 

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches 
1. Duff-De Amazing Grace 

Owner: Bill & Kathy de Villeneuve 

2. Coleco's Let Them Eat Cake 
Owner: Sheila A Coe 

3. Brookwood Gal From Kalamazoo 
Owner: Fred & Patty Brooks 

4. Deblins Yackety Yak 
Ower: Deborah Brookes & 
Joel Goldberg 

American-Bred Bitches 
I. Kilwinning Kippen O'Grenaery 

Owner: Joan H Eagle 
2. Obladi Court N Spark 

Owner: Jeff Allen & Vickie Edwards 

Open Bitches 
I. Anstamm Can ' t Say No 

Owner: Anstamm Kennels 
2. Starviews N Deblin's Star Talk 

Owner: Deborah Brookes & Don & 
Gail Dalrymple 

3. Sugarbush Serendipity Sara 
Owner: Phyllis W Kuhn 

4. Ashmoor Manderley Gem Twist 
Owner: John C Casper & 
Robert V Moore III 

Winners Bitch 
ANSTAMM CAN'T SAY NO 

Owner: Anstamm Kennels 

Reserve Winners Bitch 
STARVIEWS N DEBLIN'S STAR 
TALK 

Owner: Deborah Brookes & Don & 
Gail Dalrymple 

Best of Breed 
CH. ANSTAMM BROOKWOOD 
JOINT VENTURE 

Owner: Fred & Patty Brooks & 
Anstamm Kennels 

Best of Winners 
DESTINY'S STAGE DOOR JOHNNY 

Owner: Caren Dieumegard & 
Al Dieumegard & S & F Finn 

Best of Opposite Sex 
CH. AMESCOT'S THE EYES HA VE 
IT 

Owner: Joyce & Jim Smith & 
Carol & Harold Ames 

A wards of Merit 
CH. DESTINY'S STAYING POWER 

Owner: Susan Finn 
CH. DUFF-DE RUBY TUESDAY 

Owner: Bill & Kathy de Villeneuve 
CH. CAEVNES DEVILS DUE 

Owner: Robert & Jane Phelan & 
Norma & Don Bankston D 
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1996 Rotating Specialty Judges's Comments 
By Dr. Robert J. Berndt 

The Rotating Specialty of the Scottish 
Terrier Club of America, held on May 4, 
1996, in conjunction with the Bucks 
County Kennel Club show, was a testi
monial to the quality of the breed and to 
the accomplishments of the breeders. 
The entry of 97 reflected not only quanti
ty, but also quality. The breed continues 
to improve and change in very subtle 
ways. Overall coat quality was outstand
ing, although there were one or two dogs 
being exhibited with coats that were not 
mature, and others that had coats that had 
grown past their prime. 

Winners Dog was the open dog, Des
tiny's Stage Door Johnny. This dog pre
sented the correct outline, reflecting good 

By Theresa Duncan 

I would like to thank the STCA for 
giving me the opportunity to judge the 
Sweepstakes at their National Rotating 
this year. I would also like to thank the 
exhibitors for presenting their puppies to 
me for examination. I certainly enjoyed 
the experience. 

Overall, I was very pleased with the 
exhibits. The exhibitors' s grooming and 

proportions and balance. The head was 
very masculine with a good dark eye to 
reflect the fire of the breed. Reserve 
Winners Dog came from the Bred by Ex
hibitor Class and was Starbarrack First 
Date. This is a very promising dog re
flecting many of the qualities of the Win
ners Dog. 

Winners Bitch was the Open, 
Anstamm Can't Say No. She reflected 
the fire and intenseness that is expected 
in the breed. She had a good hard coat 
and handled herself well in competition. 
The Reserve Winners Bitch was also 
from the Open class. She was Starview 
N Deblin's Star Talk. She was a con
tender with her correct outline and her in
tent expression. 

The Best of Breed winner was the 

Sweepstakes 
presentation was pleasing, and, while we 
all like to see a well-groomed Scottie, I 
caution everyone to remember that 
grooming is not a hereditary factor in 
breeding. Two areas that I found could 
be improved on are expression and rear 
movement. We seem to be losing that 
piercing Scottie expression which comes 
from a deep set, dark almond shape eye. 
We need to work on angulation, since we 
are seeing too many straight rears. This, 

dog, Ch. Anstamm Brookwood Joint 
Venture. This dog presented the correct 
outline, had the talent to move with pow
er and a ring commanding presence. His 
coat was in full bloom, and he acted like 
a winner from the first go-around. He 
made his presence felt when he eyed the 
competition. Best of Opposite Sex went 
to Ch. Amescot' s The Eyes Have It. This 
bitch stands for quality and moves with 
the correct gait for a Scottish Terrier. 
Her correct coat and expression complet
ed the picture. 

Best of winners went to the dog Des
tiny's Stage Door Johnny. Three 
Awards of Merit were made to Ch. Des
tiny's Staying Power, who was the sire of 
the BOW dog, to Ch. Duff-De Ruby 
Tuesday and to Ch. Caevnes Devils Due. 

along with open and long hocks, results 
in lack of drive from the rear. 

My Best In Sweeps bitch I found to be 
well balanced, typey, good bone, nice 
head, and, of the three division winners, 
to have the better eye, be lower to the 
ground and to have the better rear move
ment. 

I congratulate all the breeders and 
wish you the best! 0 

STCA's 1996 Rotating Specialty 
By Ruth Ann Krause 

Approximately ten years ago, Dave 
and I were sitting around the breakfast 
table with John and Barbara DeSaye . 
While the bulk of our conversation was 
devoted to dog talk (of course), at one 
point we were amused to compare what 
we would do with a million dollars. John 
said he would buy a large motor home 
and travel the country, attending each 
Specialty. I have no idea why I remem
ber this conversation, but I suspect this 
would be a dream come true for most 
Scottie fanciers. Who among us doesn't 
look forward to regional, rotating and our 

The Bagpiper 



national specialties each year? 
Preparation for our specialty shows is 

dependent upon the talents of many, as 
well as their willingness to devote time 
for 'the cause'. I am constantly in awe of 
the generosity of volunteers who make 
these shows so memorable. 

Our rotating specialty was held on 
May 4th this year, hosted by the Scottish 
Terrier Club of Greater New York and 
held in conjunction with the Bucks 
County show. New York's specialty was 
held the following day in conjunction 
with the Trenton Kennel Club show. 

Regional Show Chairman, Karen 
Hansen, gave of her talents and endless 
hours to insure a fantastic week-end for 
the Scottie lovers and exhibitors. 

Managing a full time job, a severe 
case of pneumonia, and a near fatal drug 
reaction, Karen was always on top of 

things, attending to the smallest detail. I 
will always be in her debt! 

Week-end festivities included our 
STCA Board meeting, a lovely banquet, 
followed by a program presented by re
searcher, Dr. Schall, regarding the new 
definitive testing procedure for vWD. A 
health seminar on genetics was presented 
by Kathi Brown. Added to the two spe
cialties were three additional all breed 
shows, making this a 5 show cluster for 
the serious exhibitor. If, like yours truly, 
you were privileged to include a bit of 
R&R to this full week-end, you were tru
ly blessed. 

I could never adequately express my 
appreciation to the New York club and 
its members whose total effort produced 
this fine week-end. My national chair
men also receive my public praise. Patti 
Brooks, National Trophy Chairman, was 
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ably assisted by Mary Carpenter. Due to 
her Sweepstakes judging assignment, 
Theresa Duncan avoided a conflict of in
terest and was assisted by Gail Dalrym
ple. And, hats off to Dinner Chairman, 
Carole Carpenter, for a lovely banquet. 

Once again, to everyone who worked 
in any capacity, my sincerest thanks for a 
job well done! 

Yes, John, it would be fantastic if we 
could all travel the country from special
ty to specialty - but I hope someone stays 
home to do the work required for these 
memorable events! 

I hope to see you all at Montgomery 
County in October, and mark your calen
dars for STCA's Rotating 1997 - Easter 
week-end, Dayton, Ohio! (Yes, the Day
ton Club is knee deep in preparations as I 
write.)O 

The Nine-to-Five Scottie 

By Carole Fry Owen 

The Nine-to-Five Scottie article 
in the AKC Gazette (December, 
1995) was a favorite of many . 
Here's the "rest of the story" about 
one of those workers. 

Molly is a PR Specialist. Call her 
a publicist. 

Molly is Scottish Terrier Nick
elsworth Grace. She is owned by 
Barbara Christiansen, executive di
rector of the Los Angeles area's La 
Caft'ada Flintridge Chamber of Com
merce . Molly goes to work with 
Barbara almost daily . 

One of Molly's big jobs is the 
"Shop La Canada" campaign. She is 
always available for publicity photos 
with local merchants. Molly loves 
to dress up as can be seen in the 
Chamber's business directory
monthly planner. Molly is dolled up 
in a costume to fit every month. In 
January, she smiles under a New 
Year's party hat. In June, she wears 
a bridal veil; in August, sunglasses. 
October, naturally, shows Molly 
kissing a jack-o' -lantern. Get the 
idea? 

The Scottie Publicist 

&rof& 

California merchants capitalize on 
Molly's charm. She appears in ad 
after ad. In one real estate ad, Molly 
suggests, "La Canada's a Great Place 
to Live." 

Another ad shows Molly in bunny 
ears leading Easter shoppers down 
the bunny trail in La Canada 
Flintridge. Goodness, Molly's even 
been an official judge for the Cham
ber's Dog Look-A-Like Contest. 

Her duties obviously extend far 
past office hours. What would the 
local Memorial Day Parade be with
out its Molly? Barbara says Molly 
visits schools and convalescent and 
retirement homes. She's been mas
cot for a local rabies clinic, too, and 
appeared in the 1994 Pasadena Hu
mane Society and SPCA Calendar. 

Molly understands juggling jobs. 
She's a working mother. Molly's 
raised a number of successful Scot
ties herself. Several champion chil
dren call Molly "Mom." 

Who is your Nine-to-Five Scot
tie? Send information and photos for 
future features to Carole Owen, 9 
Coachman's Circle, Big Spring, TX 
79720, ph. 915/263-3404. 0 
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18 Montgomery County Schedule of Events 

gcheduQe Ob 8venfo 
1996 Scottish Terrier Club of America 

National Specialty, Montgomery County Weekend 

Thursday, October 3, 1996 
8:00 a.m. - STCA Board Meeting - Holiday Inn, King of Prussia 
6:30 p.m. - STCA Health Seminar - Holiday Inn, King of Prussia 
"Reproduction and Neonatal" - Dr. Hutchinson 

Friday, October 4, 1996 
Hatboro Dog Club - Judge: T. Parrotti 
9:00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m. - STCA Regional Rep. Meeting - Holiday Inn, King of Prussia 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon - STCA Obedience Trial - Lulu Temple I 5140 Butler Pike, Plymouth Meeting, PA 
Judge: Marie Huffman 
1 :00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. - STCA Sweepstakes - Lulu Temple 
5140 Butler Pike, Plymouth Meeting, PA 
Judge: Antonella Visconti di Modrone 
After Sweepstakes ... Buffet, Lulu Temple 

Saturday, October 5, 1996 
Devon Dog Show - Judge: Rick Chashoudian 
STCA Annual Meeting and A wards Banquet 
5:30 p.m. - Cash Bar 
6:30 p.m. - Dinner 
Sheridan Plaza Hotel - 1210 First Ave., King of Prussia, PA 

Sunday, October 6, 1996 
Montgomery County Kennel Club - STCA National Specialty 
Judge: Mrs. Evelyn Kirk 
Ambler Campus of Temple University, Ambler, PA 

Directions 
Lulu Temple 

if 
Slotees 

Sl0Qida9 9nn, 'V<'.ing Ob cp~ussia (uUeeHng SleadquaMei1s) 
260 uUaee CBM. 'V<'.tng o! cp~ussia, cpcA I 9406 

t'foe: 6 I 0/265·7500 

CDa9s Slotee 
5SO cpenns9evania cAve., 1Jt. CWashington, epcA I 90S4 

tree: 215/64S·I I I I 
~ocated at e~lt 26 at the epcA tr ~npi~e and the intei1change Ob CRl g09. 

9nn cAt cpe9mouth uUeeHng 
40 I cpe9mouth CRd .. cpe9mouth uUeeHng, epcA I 9462 

tree: 610/825.1980 

tra~e 8~tt 25 Ob the cpcA tr~npi~e at the u\loMiStown 9ntei1Change. 
~ocated conveniente9 cQose to the i11tei1secH011. 

CDoubee~ee Slotee 
640 CW. Qei1mantown cpi~e. cpe9mouth uUeeHng. epcA I 9462 

tree: 6 I 0/8S4-8SOO 

Directions from PA Turnpike East and West: Exit #25. After toll booth, end of exit ramp, make a RIGHT tum onto PLYMOUTH ROAD. 
In a short distance you will come to a "T" intersection with a traffic light, tum LEFT onto BUTLER PIKE. Continue on BUTLER PIKE, 
through caution light, bearing left, under PA Turnpike overpass. After underpass you will see the Temple on your right. Unloading is around 
the rear of the building. 

Holiday Inn, King of Prussia 
From New Jersey/Western PA-Take PA Turnpike to exit 24 at Valley Forge. Follow Rt. 202 North towards King of Prussia. At 2nd light, 
tum LEFT onto Mall Blvd., at the Meridian Bank. At the 2nd light, you'll see the Holiday Inn on the right, just past Macy's. 

From Phil. Int'!. Airport - Take 1-95 South to Rt. 476. Follow 476 to exit 6 (Valley Forge). Go West on Schuylkill Expwy., (1-76) and 
continue to the last exit which is exit 25. At the traffic light make a LEFT tum. You'll see Holiday Inn 114 mile on your left. 

Sheridan Plaza Hotel 
Directions from the Holiday Inn, tum RIGHT leaving hotel onto Mall Blvd., and continue to end, then tum RIGHT onto North Goldfish Rd., 
(watch for Charlies Place), continue straight ahead for one mile and tum right into the hotel. DO NOT GO TO THE ROUND BUILDING. 
0 

The Bagpiper 



Holly loch 
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Last year, Electric Beach -
This year, Ambler, PA. 

See you there! 

Dr. Barbara A, Lounsbury 
Charles H. Lounsbury Ill 

- enar!le's dtnge!S 

168 Wright Pond Road 
Canterbury, CT 06331 
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* ,Ne/1\1 Champion 

CJ{ Cattclen Y.,ine '.N 'l)a11cl11 

(CH THISTLEPARK SEAS THE MOMENT X CH CARDEN PRIDE 'N JOY) 

DANDY HAS BEEN A JOY TO LIVE WITH AS WELL AS TO SHOW. SHOWN ONLY 13 TIMES 
BEFORE FINISHING WITH A 5 POINT MAJOR OVER SPECIALS AT THE STCC SPECIAL TY, HIS 

WINS INCLUDED 10 BOB, 1 BW, 1 WO . MANY THANKS TO "SECOND MOM ," JODI NE 
VERTUNO, FOR HER CONSUMMATE SKILL IN GROOMING AND SHOWING DANDY, TO 

"GRANDMA," MARGO PARK, FOR HER CONTINUING INTEREST AND SUPPORT AND TO ALL OF 
THE JUDGES WHO RECOGNIZED THE SPECIAL QUALITIES OF THIS YOUNG MALE. 

CARDEN SCOTS 

CARYL R . ALTEN • 4601 WOODWARD AVENUE • DOWNERS GROVE, IL 60515 
(708) 963-1374 



FRANNY 
NEW CH CHARTHILL WORLD CUP VICTORY 

{CH Charthill Victory At Sea x Charthill Around The World) 

Franny is a bi-lingual Scottie, having grown up with Marlene Zahner of Zurich, Switzerland, and her well 
known Intl. and American Champion Bloodhounds. Once Franny started her show career with Roz 
Ward, she finished her American title quickly. Before leaving for Switzerland, she was bred to CH 
Charthill Jazz King, with June puppies due. We think it must have been prophetic that her dam is named 
Charthill Around The World, presently living in Hawaii with her co-breeders! 

Breeders: 
Jeff & Anne Dunlap & Charla Hill 

Owners: Marlene Zahner & Charla Hill 
Gugelmatt Strasse 36, 8965 Widen AG, Switzerland 



22 Ch. Wildman Mc Van Hoosier No. One 
(CWho is yoult l'lumbe1t OM) 

Great Western Specialty - Best of Opposite 
Sincere thanks to Judge Nancy Fingerhut, Vandra, Jane, Norma, Linda, Dee and the many others who have 

helped and encouraged me to have this dog be what he can be. 

Loved, Owned 
Bred, and Handled 
by Pat Wildman 

Hoosier and I are enjoying every minute of it. 

.I 6 group placements to date in 1996 

.I Numerous Best of Breeds 

.I #8 All breed Scottie - Canine Chronicle 

.I Finished at 14 mo. with 3 majors 144 Hylo Rd. SE 
Salem, OR 97306 

(503) 378-1939 



CHARTHILL ROSY VICTORY 
(CH CHARTHILL VICTORY AT SEA x CH CHARTHILL TIGER ROSE) 

WINNERS BITCH 
GREATER PITTSBURGH SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB 

THANKS TO JUDGE JACK WOOD 

NEXT DAY - BEST OF OPPOSITE AT FURNITURE CITY 

~'~ 
CHARTHILL 

~· 

THANKS TO JUDGE BETTY MUNDEN 

CHARTHILL SCOTTISH TERRIERS 
TOM , CHARLA & KARi HILL 

111 MILL CREEK 
PIEDMONT, SC 29673-8622 

864-299-5024 



24 Kriscot1s .... 
Kriscot's Kool jazz Finvarra "Louie" 

(CH. Finvarra Hot Stuff Kriscot x CH. Munro's Dark Chocolate Angel) 

Best in sweepstakes, Scottish Terrier Club of Baltimore ... Followed 
by Reserve Winners Dog and Best Puppy. 

/ 

Scottish Terrier Club of New England 
Thank you, Judge - Mrs. A. Rogers Clark for this 5 pt. major. 

Fwk . .. Bed ~Swuprt~ STC T~ Bay 



• • • • newest adventures 
"Rachael" 

New Champion 

CH. Kriscot's Midnight Moonbeam 
(CH. Charthill Victory at sea x CH. Lady Margaret of Kriscot) 

25 

Rachael will be bred to Louie in the fall ..• and the Kriscot adventures continue ..• 

Always conditioned and presented by owner: 

Helen Krisko 
Kriscot Scottish Terriers 
7327 Bradley Boulevard 

Bethesda, Maryland 20817 
301/365-5150 
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f!Kefen qf /jaither 

GAIDOUNE 
Of/le '{[see gou again 

wheneoer spring fireak tflrough. 
%me mag Ue heavy between, 

but what has been 
'is past.forgetting- with 

geflOw roses scattering your path. 



Helen B. Gaither 27 

Helen B. Gaither 
memembered fJ.y !KUce OflPatliins -eJUne 1996 

It is very difficult to write about a 
dear beloved one who has just passed 
away. Helen was my best friend, role 
model, and mentor. 

My first introduction to Helen was 
28 years ago, through Stewart Gettle 
(Saggettes). Stu had bred to several 
of Helen's good stud dogs . He 
would plan several trips a year to vis
it Helen. These trips brought him a 
lot of pleasure. Wanting company 
for the 5 plus hour trip to Wheeling, 
West Virginia, Stu began inviting Ed 
and me to go with him. We would 
leave about 4:00 AM and arrive in 
time for a nice long chat. Helen al
ways served a delicious lunch. For 
those who have never been to He
len 's house, what an experience! Her 
dining room had numerous shelves 
from floor to ceiling. These shelves 
are laden with silver trophies her 
Scotties have won at various shows. 
I have been to stores that sell silver, 
but never have I seen so much silver 
in one room. The famous "Tauskey" 
photographs of all her top winning dogs 
are prominently displayed on the walls in 
the dining room, hallway and living 
room. 

The next part of the visit was to go to 
Silver Ho Kennels, just outside of 
Wheeling and owned by Dr. Nancy C. 
Lenfesty. Dr. Lenfesty was the handler 
and manager of all the Gaidoune Scottish 
Terriers. They would bring some of the 
dogs out, one at a time so you could see 
them. What a thrill it was to see all of 
these wonderful and some very famous 
Gaidoune Scotties . Helen and Dr. 
Lenfesty were very particular and fussy , 
and would not place their dogs or pup
pies with just anyone. They had to know 
you for quite some time before they 
would trust you with one of their dogs. 
They also would tum you down for stud 
service if they felt your bitch was a poor 
specimen or if they felt a pregnancy 
would endanger the bitch. Because of 
this policy, Ch. Gaidoune Great Bear's 
record of champions and get, sired by 
him, were of better than average quality. 

If Ch. Gaidoune Great Bear's record of 
champions had been measured by per
centage of total get sired, I believe he 
would stand out as the all time top pro
ducer in the USA. When they used the 
phrase, "Bears The Mark of Excellence" 
in their ads, no one I knew ever took is
sue with that statement. This did not 
mean that they were only interested in 
show dogs . Helen would bring dogs 
from the kennel that wouldn ' t make it in 
the show ring and make house pets out of 
them. I think that Silver Ho kennels may 
have housed about 100 Gaidoune Scot
ties at a given time during their height of 
success. You may look in most Scottish 
Terrier books written in the last 25 to 30 
years and find statistics on Gaidoune 
Scottish Terriers, but now I would like to 
give you a personal glimpse of the Lady 
behind the scenes. 

The first Scottie Ed and I owned was 
Ch. Saggettes Murphy ' s Leisure, a son of 
Ch. Gaidoune Great Bear. I began show
ing Murphy when he was 5 plus years 
old. He became a champion when he 
turned 6. I lacked self confidence when I 
started to show Murphy, and without He-

Jen ' s support I do not think I could 
have gone into the ring. The first C
Section I encountered was so traumat
ic for me, seeing that little dog with 
all those stitches. I had difficulty 
dealing with my conscience of having 
caused this awful thing. I was ready 
to bolt the scene as a breeder. Helen 
again was there supporting me with 
sound advice, and one thing she said 
which I will never forget was, "Alice, 
you will find there are more disap
pointments in breeding dogs than 
there are rewards." My thoughts at 
that time were, how can this be, you 
are so successful. So many times 
these words have been recalled, espe
cially when one is dealing with pup
pies who looked so promising, then 
fell apart, a breeding that didn ' t take, 
newborn dead puppies and diseases 
lurking around every corner. Many 
times her words of encouragement 
have given me hope when I believed 
there was none. 
Helen's kindness was extended to 

everyone she befriended. Whenever 
there were sick friends and neighbors , 
you would find Helen, in the kitchen 
cooking and packaging food that she 
would deliver to those in need. Most of 
her friends will miss her famous home
made Christmas cookies and chocolate 
Scotties that she would decorate with col
orful paper, wrapped and sent over the 
Holidays. 

Three personal stories I would like to 
share with you speak of the character of 
this wonderful lady. 

Several times over the years , Helen 
would call to tell me to be on the look out 
for a perspective home for a rescue Scot
tie that was being held in her local 
pound. She knew the volunteer at the 
pound and they had agreed that the dog 
was not to be put to sleep, and that Helen 
would pay his or her board until a good 
home had been found. Her generosity 
was also extended to the other poor waifs 
who were sheltered in this facility as 
well. 

One evening after finishing her 
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28 Inez Hartley, A Tribute 

kitchen chores, Helen picked up some of 
her jewelry lying on the counter to take 
upstairs. The jewelry fell out of her hand 
and onto the kitchen floor. She was able 
to retrieve all pieces except her most 
treasured one, which was a diamond ring 
that had belonged to her grandmother. 
For days the search went on and no ring. 
Even dog stools were checked in case 
they had found and swallowed this ex
pensive morsel. The search for the ring 
never really ended for Helen. She finally 
reported the loss to her insurance compa
ny and was reimbursed accordingly. He
len went to a jewelry store to try and 
have the lost ring duplicated. Another 
ring was made but it did not have the 
same sentiment as grandmother's ring. 
About 4 years ago, she decided to remod
el her kitchen. She told the workmen 
that if anyone happened to find a lost ring 

there would be a handsome reward for its 
return. The ring was found and the re
ward was gratefully given. That should 
be the end of a happy story, right? 
Wrong! Helen immediately reimbursed 
the insurance company and could not un
derstand why they were so shocked in re
ceiving the check from her. 

About 13 years ago, Helen made an 
inquiry of how much I was asking for a 
puppy I was planning on selling. I told 
her the price, not knowing why she was 
inquiring. She told me she would be re
ferring someone to purchase the puppy 
and for me to quote half of the price to 
this individual and she would make up 
the difference. The person who would be 
buying the puppy had fallen on bad 
times. Their old Scottie had died and 
they couldn't afford to buy a puppy at 
current prices. I was instructed by Helen 

never to tell this person about her in
volvement. 

Footnote: The Scottie mentioned 
above passed away last year. While He
len was in the hospital this past April, she 
had me deliver another Scottie puppy to 
this same individual as a gift. This 
friend's husband died four days after He
len passed away. I have been told that 
this young Scot has been a big help in 
getting the friend through this very sad 
time. 

Helen would be very embarrassed to 
read what I have written about her. She 
was a very humble, dignified, indepen
dent, free spirited, generous, witty and 
loyal individual, who thought of herself 
as being just ordinary. My wish to all of 
you is that you may have the experience 
of having a very best friend like Helen B. 
Gaither. 0 

Inez Hartley, A Tribute 
By Evelyn Kirk 

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate from West 
Hampton College, Inez Hartley was a 
warm, gracious southern lady who, with 
her husband, Heywood, bred lovely Scot
ties under the prefix Woodhart. She 
was a very busy person, a retired high 
school teacher, an elder in the Presbyter-

ian Church, a past PT A officer, and past 
President of the Virginia Kennel Club in 
Richmond. She found time to raise two 
children, Robert and Sue, to judge in
ternationally, and years ago she wrote the 
Gazette column for the STCA. 

Inez was a member of the STCA for 
many years and judged Terriers, as well 
as other breeds, during her career. Even 

Bonding By Lee Netzler 

though she had been in ill health, she 
continued her judging assignments up 
until the weekend before her death in 
June 1996. Inez Hartley was buried in 
the family plot beside her husband in 
Georgia. A popular judge, she will be 
missed by many, many people in the dog 
world. 0 

A marriage contract is less serious 
compared to promises uniting us, 

These days, divorcing pairs are no surprise, 
but failing vows don't worry you and me. 

and when considered from the point of view 
that partners who would like to cancel it 

may legally divorce, and often do. 
There's no such law allowing us to quit. 

But you and I are willing volunteers, 
first casual acquaintances, then friends 

who found out that we make good company. 
And now, whenever you are next to me 

I smile, thinking how we'll spend our years 
until this mutual commitment ends. 

The Bagpiper 

Some folks could take example from our ties; 
Dogs wrote the book about fidelity; 

I pledge dog-caring as a life-long oath. 
With these, Dog-Master bonding binds us both. 
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A SAILOR'S DELIGHT IS "MATE" 

*CH. LOCHMAREE EYE ON THE PRIZE 
COMPLETING HIS CHAMPIONSHIP WITH A 5 POINT MAJOR 

AT THE PRESTIGIOUS LADIES DOG CLUB SHOW IN BOSTON, MA, ON JUNE 1, 1996 
UNDER DISTINGUISHED BREEDER - JUDGE NANCY FINGERHUT. 

(Sire Ch. Stoneyhill Sinbad of Stonehedge x Dam Lochmaree Snow Crystal) 

A special Thank You 
to our friend and mentor 
Tom Natalini, PHA 
Stonehedge Kennel *cpe11d111g t.A<V<C t.App~ovaQ 

Bred and loved by 
Eric and Marlene Burgess 

Lochmaree Kennel 
Windham, New York 



Owners 

"HERSHEY" 

Ch. Hasleme1e Hea1tb1eake1 
Best of Breed - Scottish Terrier Club of New England 

Judge - Mrs. James E. Clark 
(As pictured) 

Best of Breed - Scottish Terrier Club of Greater New York 
Judge - Mrs. Barbara Heller 

(The day after Rotating at Bucks Co.) 

A Specialty Scot 
Marjorie & Jim McTernan 
Tom N atalini 

Conditioned & Presented By 
Tom Natalini, P.H.A. 

201-347-7942 



"J(J/uit 'a ~ot? . . . . .... 

REATSCOT'S HOT STUFF 

Ch. Greatscot What A Hot Shot x Minnie Muffin 

74e ~ Sco.tUf ~ ~ 96. 
Winners Bitch - STC of Greater Baltimore Specialty 

Judge - Ms. Molly Wilder 

Best in Sweepstakes - STC of Greater New York 
Judge - Mrs. Christine Stephens 

@reat $>rot 
~tottisb m:erriers 
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Breeder, Owner, Handler 
Nancy & Larry Walthers 

1717 Rt. 32 
Saugerties, NY 124 77 

914-336-8073 





~\~ . , ·.-
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Am. Mex. Int. Ch. Jospen's With One Look 
(Ch. Sandgreg's Second Edition x Ch. Balcanny Stairway To Heaven) 

"Little Angel" Takes The Lead In Specialty Best In Show Wins! 

Scottish Terrier Club of Greater Atlanta - Mr. James Reynolds 
San Francisco Bay Scottish Terrier Club - Mrs. Betty Ann Stenmark 

Scottish Terrier Club of Chicago - Mr. Ken McDermott 
Scottish Terrier Club of California - Mrs. Nancy Fingerhut 
Scottish Terrier Club of Tampa Bay - Mr. John T Ward 

Multiple Group Wins and Placements 

A Special Tribute to a Superior Stud Dog: Ch. Sandgreg's Second Edition. 
My gratitude to all the judges who have supported my "Sharkey" daughter. 

Breeder 'd2 Owner 
Jospen Scottish Terriers 
Joseph F Pendon 
707 778-9229 

11J n -Clie £Aitbri11l -Cr11,Aitibn11 

Presented By: 
Maripi Wooldridge 

Jennifer Schamp 

"' "' 



34 NEW CHAMPION 

JO-DENS COLORS OF THE WIND 
THIS BEAUTIFUL YOUNG SILVER., R.ED, GOLD AND BLACK BR.INDLE HAS A FULL BLACK 

FACE MASK, GIVING HIM TR.ULY GR.EAT EXPR.ESSION. 

R.ED DOG STAR.TED HIS SHOW CAR.EER. AT AGE 10 MONTHS, DEC. 95 
SOUTHER.N COLOR.ADO K.C. UNDER. JUDGE - MR.S. ANN KATONA 3 PT. MAJOR.. 

ALSO, BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES AND RESERVE WINNERS DOG 
GREATER DALLAS S.T.C. SPECIALTY 

'ltED DOG' 
STYLE SOUNDNESS SHOWMANSHIP 

SIRE 
CHAMPION BALGOWNIE BULLETIN 
SIRE OF IO CHAMPIONS 
MULTI B.O.B. AND SPECIAL TY WINNER 
ENGLISH IMPORT 

DAM 
CHAMPION JO-DENS KAHLUA N CREAM 
W.B./B.W. - BREEDER OWNER HANDLED 

CREA T WESTERN SPECIAL TIES 
LINE BRED ON PERLOR PLAYBOY 



NEW CHAMPION 

JO-DENS COLORS OF THE WIND 

STYLE 

AT ONE YEAR_ - 3 SHOWS 3 TIMES WINNER.S DOG 
AND ON THE THIR.D DAY 

BEST OF BR.EEO OVER_ SPECIALS. 
PICTURED - COLORADO K .C. - THANK YOU JUDGE - MRS. BILLIE KNEALE 

NEXT TIME OUT AT 13 MONTHS, BACK TO BACK 5 POINT MAJOR_S 
HEAR.T OF AMER.ICA S.TC. - WINNER.S DOG AND BEST OF WINNER_S 

LEAVENWOR.TH K.C. - WINNER.S DOG AND BEST OF WINNER.S 
THANK YOU, MR.. ED BIVIN AND DR.. SCOTT KELLOGG. 

'Il,ED DOG' 
SOUNDNESS 

A PllOVEN SlllE 

SHOWMANSHIP 

FLASH > 2 BEST OF BR.EEDS OVER. GR.OUP WINNING SPECIALS AND GR.OUP 3R_D. 

35 

BR.EEDER.S 
DENNISIA AR.AGON 
LAR.AE SHAFER_ 

CO-OWNER.S 
ELIZABETH COOPER_ (HANDLER.) 

HELEN PR.INCE 
303-420-9457 
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"Young Lochinvar came riding out of the West .... " 

CAN. CH. GLENFRASER'S LOCHINVAR 
(CH. BALGOWNIE BULLETIN X CAN. CH. SHATSCOTS ROSE O' GLENFRASER) 

Introducing our newest youngster, "Bailey," who at 11 months has garnered 5 Group 
placements, and 6 Best Puppy in Group in Canada, plus a 3 point major at his first 

American all-breed show. 

GLENFRASER SCOTTIES 

Barry Truax & Guenther Krueger, 4346 Cambridge Street, Burnaby, B.C. Canada VSC 1 H4 
Phone: (604) 299-1856; Fax: (604) 299-3864 





LEO 

BLUEBERRY'S NORSTAR 
(CH. GLENBY'S BORN TO BE BLUE X NORSTAR'S COUNCELOR TROY) 

"Leo" follows his wins at the GARDEN STATE ALL TERRIER show - R.W.D., Best Puppy & Puppy 
Group II - by winning WINNERS DOG & BEST OF WINNERS AT THE STCGNY SPECIALITY. 

Handled by Kathy Ferris. 

~ 
~ 0,,. 

BLUEBERFY HlLl 
5C.OT1 ISH TERRIER'5 

KATHI BROWN 
296 TAYLOR RD., STOW, MA (508) 897-4 717 



CHLOE 

BLUEBERRY'S JUST MY STYLE 
(CH. GLENBY'S ROYAL RULER X CH. BLUEBERRY'S PICTURE THIS) 

INTRODUCING ... "CHLOE" celebrating her 1st birthday going BOB & GROUP III. 

~ (All photos unretouched) 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
5C.0Tl 151-4 TERRI EH::, 

KATHI BROWN 
296 TAYLOR RD., STOW, MA (508) 897-4 717 
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Sometimes God Picks the Prettiest Flowers 

By Dr. Vandra L. Huber 

I'm afraid misfortune of devastating 
proportions has hit our house. On June 
26, 1996, Am. Can. Ch. Gaelforce Post
script, "Peggy Sue," was diagnosed with 
liver cancer. At 4 AM, July 3, 1996, she 
died in her puppy bed. She was 5 1/2 
years old. We buried her in our garden 
with her favorite carrot toy and some dog 
biscuits. We placed a Scottie garden stat
ue on top of her grave to stand watch, 
surrounded by some lovely Scotch Moss 
and Forget-Me-Nots. 

We still are uncertain what type of 
cancer it was. We believe that it was 
lymphosarcoma, which attacks dogs be
tween 5 and 7 years of age, and is more 
common in Scotties than many breeds. 
This form of cancer is usually treatable, 
and life can be extended for 6 months to 
three years. But, it didn't happen with 
Peggy. Her cancer was concentrated in 
her liver, one of the worse and most un
usual places for cancer in canines. 

I am fortunate that the only board cer
tified oncologist in Washington State, 
Karria A. Meleo, worked five miles from 
my house. My primary veterinarian, Su
san Torganson, was also there for me. 
We started chemotherapy Monday, and 
she seemed a tiny bit better Tuesday and 
appeared to be tolerating it well. Thirty
six hours passed without serious reaction 
to the chemotherapy. She also received 
some special synthetic plasmas that add 
protein to the blood and help to eliminate 
the extensive edema. After her plasma 
treatment, Peggy wanted to go home. 
We sat outside together and I watched 
Peggy Sue sit in the grass as if she was 
soaking in the strength of the sun, the 
beauty of the flowers, and the power of 
the breeze - one last time. 

She was alert until the end, and it 
comforted me that she would perk up 
when I would come in the room. 
Michael and I slept in shifts so she was 
never alone. But, in the end she knew 
how difficult it would be for me if I 
would have to make a life or death deci
sion. So, with dignity, no cries of pain, 
she just went to sleep. I thaiik her and 
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God for that. 
While the choice was 

made to share Peggy Sue 
with the dog world for 
several years, I have few 
regrets. Some people on
ly saw her in the lime
light. Some people only 
saw me soaking up her 
wins. Only a few saw me 
as I held her at the end of 
a show and cried each 
time I said goodbye until 
the next time. But, I told 
myself, she'd come home 
to me eventually, after 
she had done her work in 
the ring. I held on to the 
joy I saw in people's 
faces when they saw her 
at her best. I could do 
this, because I also knew 
I left her in the trusted 
care of her special friend, her handler 
Maripi Wooldridge. Maripi loved her as 
much as I did. The same can be said for 
Joe Kinnarney, Camille Partridge, her 
breeder, and my dear husband Michael 
Krolewski. 

Most folks only recall Peggy Sue with 
her handler Maripi. But I am proud to 
say that I personally put the majority of 
points on Peggy Sue. Her first breed win 
was under Mrs. Mildred Bryant at a tiny 
show in Idaho. I had sent her with Den
nis Springer to learn to walk on a lead. 
Dennis won the breed with Peggy Sue 
bouncing around. He didn't show her in 
the group. Mrs. Bryant asked him in the 
group ring where the little Scottie bitch 
was. Dennis replied, "In her crate." She 
said, "Big mistake. You just lost the 
group!" 

Maripi had me hold her back (needing 
one point) so she could go to Great West
ern, where she finished under now STCA 
President Shirley Justus over more than 
30 bitches. Then I brought her back 
home. I wanted to take her to Canada 
and show her at the BC All Terrier Club 
show. The judge that day in Canada was 
Anne Rogers Clark. She narrowed down 
her choices to the top winning Westie 

and Peggy Sue. She brought them out to 
look at each other. Peggy stood her 
ground and kicked her rear legs. In typi
cal Annie fashion, she said, "Put her over 
there." With a twinkle in her eye, she 
pointed - Best in Specialty Show, from 
the 12-18 bitch class, over 200 terriers. I 
showed her to Edna Joel a month later 
and put the first All-Breed Best in Show 
on her at the Victoria Kennel Club. And, 
I showed her at her first Montgomery 
County (she was the second youngest 
special in the ring that day). 

As most of you know, there are many 
great show dogs. The majority either are 
great in the all-breed ring or in the spe
cialty ring. I am proud to say that Peggy 
Sue won in both. There was her first spe
cialty win under Breeder-Judge Elaine 
Rigden. I was so nervous. Jackie Seel
bach had to keep me calm. Then there 
was her Montgomery Best of Breed un
der Fred Stephens. I thank him for hav
ing the courage to put her up, even 
though he and I spar in our own back
yards. Mrs. Clark gave Peggy Sue her 
first All-Breed Best in Show in Florida. 
At the STCA rotating specialty in Kansas 
City, Judge David Merriam was just 
starting to go over Peggy Sue. Just then, 



20 chairs crashed to the floor. Peggy 
pulled into herself, looked over at where 
the commotion was coming from and 
showed all the better. Maripi and I 
laughed about it afterwards. Her second 
Montgomery specialty win was under 
Mareth Kipp, who commented on her 
proper Scottish Terrier head and expres
sion, her fluid movement and meticulous 
presentation. 

And, of course, there was the Garden. 
It was nerve wracking and wonderful. 
First, there was the breed competition 
with Maripi and Peggy in the ring, Joe 
Kinnarney, my husband Michael and me 
outside of the ring, wondering what Hol
loway would do. We were all tense, but 
Maripi and Peggy shined. After judging 
was over, Holloway teased Maripi by 
saying, "I had you worried, didn ' t I?" 
Then it was off to the group with Stephen 
Shaw. I thought I would die when 
Maripi tossed a piece of liver and he 
handed it back to her. His face looked so 
stern . Once again , Peggy Sue , with 
Maripi ' s guidance, was a star, each hair 
in place, each movement carefully or
chestrated. And, then there was Best in 
Show. I recall thinking, "Isn ' t it nice, 
Jackie Hungerland really gave her a good 
look. Now which other dog will she 
pick?" When she said she'd have the 
Scottie please . .. well, the rest is history. 
Hundreds of letters, calls, television ap
pearances, FDR' s daughter-in-law calling 
and love pouring in from around the 

world. 
We showed her three more times after 

that, in Seattle at the rotating specialty 
under Judge Ed Bivin, at the Washington 
State Scottish Terrier specialty under 
Nellie Holland, and finally Montgomery 
last fall, where she went Best of Breed 
under Scottish breeder/judge Carol An
nan. 

In January, 1996, she was bred to Mc
Van ' s Duke of Earl. She came home to 
me then. She settled on our bed as if to 
say, "So what else is new since I've been 
gone?" Peggy Sue's puppies were born 
in March, three girls (two blacks and one 
wheaten) and two boys (a black and a 
wheaten). I feel fortunate that Peggy Sue 
was home with me for the last 6 months, 
and that I had the opportunity to see her 
beautiful puppies being born. 

I like to think that Peggy Sue helped 
to refocus attention on balance, type, and 
correct size. In my opinion, she had the 
most beautiful head planes I have ever 
seen. In the process, she stole the hearts 
of millions . After Westminster, two 
thousand folks turned out for Peggy 
Sue' s homecoming in Seattle. The many 
warm letters and gifts were beyond my 
belief. 

During her career, Peggy Sue accom
plished many things. She won 6 Scottish 
Terrier National Specialties, more than 
any other Scottie in history, 20 Scottie 
specialties, 30 All Breed Best in Shows, 
more than 160 Best of Breeds, and de-
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feated more Scotties in a single year than 
any other Scottie in breed history. She 
left as her legacy five loving, happy and 
healthy puppies, and the many people 
who loved her and hold her memories 
dear. 

Joe Kinnarney joined the Peggy Sue 
team during her second year of cam
paigning. Without his support and love, I 
would not have been able to share Peggy 
Sue with so many. He saw Peggy Sue at 
Montgomery, and she made him shiver 
with excitement. He met with Maripi 
shortly thereafter. Could Maripi find him 
a Scottie like that? Through Peggy Sue, 
we have become friends as well as part
ners . I could not have gotten through her 
successes as well as her illness without 
Joe. I am thankful also for my husband 
Michael. Many of you don ' t know him 
because he' s always staying home taking 
care of puppies. But he loved Peggy Sue 
as I did. He was there when she arrived 
at our house and when she died. And, he 
laid her in the ground for her final rest. 

I do not know what is planned for 
Peggy Sue in the great beyond. But, I 
know even as she was dying, she gave 
me many precious gifts. Time is one gift. 
Each moment, I have learned, is ever so 
fragile and precious. I thank each of you 
for the love you have sent her way and 
my way. I ask each of you to hug your 
Scotties tight and enjoy each today. Take 
a walk and smell the daisies of summer, 
the daffodils of spring, the crispness of 
autumn, and the calmness of winter. 
Watch your Scotties kick up their heels, 
catch a ball and talk to you. And thank 
your God for life, each moment and each 
day. 

Finally, I ask you for your continued 
prayers for all our Scots and other canine 
friends who are struck down by this terri
ble disease. Cancer now strikes more 
than one in four Scotties and other ca
nines. We have set up a trust fund where 
every cent will be used for canine cancer 
research. If $1 was contributed for each 
dog lost to cancer, we could make a dif
ference. 
With love, 
Vandra Huber, Michael Krolewski, Joe 
Kinnarney, Camille Partridge, Maripi, 
Peggy Sue 's five wonderful lively pup
pies. D 
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ignites another reaction 

MAVIS 
Ch. Alchemy's Battleaxe 

!J; 
/ / ' " '/ :-:""' / / 

a bitch with an attitude 
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MAVIS 
Ch. Alchemy's Battleaxe 

Dam 
Alchemy's Angelic Celt 
"Angel" 
Breeders/Owners: Russ and Mary Lou Somma 

Handled and Loved by: 
Peggy and Geoff Browne 

Sire 
Brookhill Brindle Brat 

"Reggie" 
owners: Ron Schaeffer/Lyn zurl 

Bred, Owned, and Loved by: 
Russ, Mary Lou and Mary Regina Somma 
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Health Survey Followup: Carrier Frequencies 
By Susan Martin, Survey Coordinator 

Many of you have asked for the statistics presented at the 
Montgomery County 1995 Health Seminar by Dr. George Pad
gett, Michigan State University. These numbers were compiled 
by Dr. Padgett from the survey that was done by the club in 
1995 based on dogs owned and litters born between January 1, 
1993, and December 31, 1994. 

We will deal with the health statistics first. Remember that 
there were 471 surveys returned that reported on 1540 dogs. Of 
this total, 772 dogs were reported to have a health problem. 
From this data, Dr. Padgett calculated the frequency of carriers 
(gene frequency) in the general population of Scotties. 

Before our survey, the literature listed twenty-eight genetic 
diseases in Scottish Terriers. As the result of the information 
that was provided to us through the survey, we now know of 
thirty-six genetic diseases. You may say that this looks like a 
step in the wrong direction, but we can now say with assurance 

that our information is more accurate. These numbers compare 
well with other breeds that have done health surveys, and this 
gives validation to our numbers. 

In order to calculate the frequency of carriers, Dr. Padgett 
used the Hardy-Weinberg Law (Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium). 
This is a rather complicated mathematical formula that we will 
not delve into here. If anyone is interested in more information, 
contact me, and I will provide you with the details. The Law 
was designed for autosomal recessive traits. It can be used on 
autosomal dominant and sex-linked recessive traits . It cannot 
be used on polygenic traits because with polygenic traits more 
than one gene is involved. It cannot be used on any trait for 
which the mode of inheritance is unknown. Although it is not 
perfect, we will use the Law anyway in order to guesstimate 
carrier frequency. 

Genetic Diseases in Scottish Terriers - Health Survey 

Disease 

1 Achondroplasia 
2 Cleft Palate 
3 CMO 
4 Hip Dysplasia 
5 Legg-Perthes 
6 Luxated Patellas 
7 Missing Teeth 
8 Overshot 
9 Tail Kink 
10 Undershot 

11 Cataracts 
12 Glaucoma 
13 Persistent Pupillary 

Membranes 
14 Progressive Retinal 

Atrophy 

15 Immune Mediated SLE, 
CAH, HA, Thromb 

16 Heart Disorders 
PDA, SAS, VSD 

17 von Willebrand's Disease 

18 Aggressiveness 
19 Cerebellar Ataxia 
20 Epilepsy 
21 Scottie Cramp 
22 Temperament, Unstable 
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Hard Tissue Diseases 

Mode of Inheritance* 

R?, D? 
Poly 
R 
Poly 
Poly 
R?, Poly? 
Und 
Und 
Und 
Und 

Frequency 
(%per 100) 

.06/100 

.06/100 

.06/100 

.06/100 

.06/100 
1.2/100 
1/100 
0.2/100 
0.2/100 
2.1/100 

Eye Diseases 
R?, Poly? 1.1/100 
Und .06/100 

Und .4/100 

R .06/100 
Vascular and Immune Mediated Diseases 

Und 

Poly 
R 

0.4/100 

0.2/100 
0.2/100 

Neurologic and Behavioral Diseases 
Und 1.7/100 
R 0.5/100 
Und 
R 
Und 

3/100 
3.2/100 
0.1/100 

Guesstimate of 
Carrier Frequency 

( % of Carriers) 

4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 

19.5 
18.0 

8.4 
8.4 

24.7 

18.8 
4.7 

11.7 

4.7 

11.7 

8.4 
8.4 

22.6 
13.0 
28.6 
29.3 

6.1 
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Skin and Endocrine Diseases 
23 Addison's Disease** Und 0.2/100 8.4 
24 Atopic Dermatitis Und 5.5/100 35.8 
25 Demodectic Mange Und 1.9/100 23.6 
26 Diabetes Und 0.3/100 10.2 
27 Hypothyroidism 

(Hashimoto' s Disease) R 6.4/100 37.7 
28 Inguinal Hernia Und, R? 0.6/100 14.2 
29 Seborrhea (Greasy Coat) Und 0.2/100 8.4 
30 Umbilical Hernia Und, R? 0.7/100 15.2 

Soft Tissue Diseases 
31 Cystinuria X-R 
32 Cryptorchidism Und, R? 
33 Deafness R? 
34 Monorchidism Und, R? 
35 Myasthenia Gravis R 
36 Portocaval Shunts Poly? 

*R-recessive, D-dominant, Poly-polygenic, Und-undeter
mined, X-R-sex linked recessive 

**In the first article, I inadvertently included Cushing's Dis
ease along with Addison's Disease. That was incorrect. Cush
ing's Disease is not considered genetic because it is caused by a 
tumor on the adrenal or pituitary gland. 

One third of all Scotties born have or develop a genetic de-

Breed Number of 
Diseases 

Scottish Terrier 36 
Cairn Terrier 37 
Bichon Prise 32 
Newfoundland 26 

Now let's look at the litter survey information. There were 
169 surveys returned that represented 294 litters. There were a 
total of 1243 puppies in these litters for an average per litter of 
4.23 pups. The ratio was 1.03:1 males to females. The 104 still-

0.4/100 11.7 
.06/100 4.7 
1.2/100 19.5 
.06/100 4.7 
.06/100 4.7 
.06/100 4.7 

feet. (Some of these defects we would more likely classify as 
faults, such as overshot or undershot jaw.) On the average, there 
are 4.7 defective genes present in each Scottie. These averages 
are similar to other breeds that have done health surveys. Here 
is a comparison. 

Frequency of Average Number 
Affected Dogs % of Defective Genes Per Dog 

33.3 4.7 
40.2 5.0 
29.8 4.63 
66.5 4.53 

births represented 8.3% of births. Another eighteen pups (a to
tal of 122) died prior to twelve weeks for a total of 9.8%, com
parable to other breed data. 

Genetic Diseases in Scottish Terriers - Litter Survey 

Disease Number of Litters Total Puppies Affected Puppies % of AffectedLitters 
Swimmers 8 27 12 2.7 
Spina Bifida 1 1 1 0.3 
Umbilical Hernia 5 17 7 1.7 
Scottie Cramp 12 58 14 4.1 
Ventricular Septal Defect 3 16 6 1.0 
Tail Kink 4 11 5 1.4 
CMO 1 7 2 0.3 
Inguinal Hernia 4 17 4 1.4 
Cleft Palate 2 6 2 0.7 
Hip Dysplasia 1 6 1 0.3 
Cryptorchid 1 3 1 0.3 
Undershot 3 13 3 1.0 
Overshot 1 6 1 0.3 
Extra Toe 1 3 2 0.3 
Portocaval Shunt 1 2 1 0.3 
Seizure 2 10 3 0.7 
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There was a genetic problem of one kind or another in 
16.4% of all litters. This may seem high until you look at the 
other side. At birth, 83 .6% of all litters are genetically normal. 

culating the risk of being a carrier if related to an affected dog 
with an autosomal recessive trait. This is very valuable infor
mation. You should view the tape for the full significance of 
genetic diseases in our dogs and how to live with them. A video tape was made of the health seminar by the Health 

Trust Fund, which sponsored the evening. Each regional club 
has or will shortly receive a copy of this tape (contact your re
gional club secretary or Joanne Kinnelly, 810/349-8026). In his 
lecture, Dr. Padgett went into detail about using the information 
you know about your own dog and that of the dog to whom you 
wish to breed. Once you have the facts, you need to know what 
to do with them. In other words, how do you develop a breed
ing program and at the same time minimize the chance of pro
ducing genetic diseases? Dr. Padgett presents a formula for cal-

I hope you will find this information, along with that in the 
first article, useful. We have just made a monumental break
through in our breed with the development of the genetic test 
for von Willebrand' s Disease. In the absence of other scientific 
information, there is only one way we can improve on the ge
netic health of our dogs. We must be open with each other and 
share all of the information we can about all of the generations 
of ancestors of dogs that we breed. This way we can minimize, 
if not eliminate, the risk of producing affected puppies. 0 

A Scottie Tail 
By Betty Lou Breese 

The puppy nobody wanted had a gay 
tail. Even people looking for a pet to 
love refused to consider him because 
they wanted a Scottie that was perfect in 
every way. They never got past the tail 
to see his beautiful, compassionate per
sonality. 

Fate had decreed a higher purpose for 
Duffy! The world's luckiest day was the 
day the "pet people" turned him down. 

My dear friends work with handi
capped adults and children. They had 
brought children to visit my dogs and 
play with the puppies. They loved the 
Scots and wanted a pup so very much. I 
sent Duffy home with them and the mag
ic began! 

Duffy has made a place in the hearts 
of everyone who meets him. He seems 

to have a sixth sense of people' s feelings 
and needs. When the little girl he lives 
with has a seizure, Duffy lays on her feet 
to comfort her and won't leave until 
she's fine again. He has learned to nego
tiate the in-house wheelchair and walker 
without the disaster of an upset. 

My friends were pleased with Duffy's 
reactions at home, but they were thrilled 
with what he did next. 

They had to attend a meeting of other 
teachers and handicapped adults. Duffy 
looked so sad as they prepared to leave 
for the meeting that they decided to take 
him along. 

It was a lovely, cool day, and Duffy 
waited outside in his crate. At lunch 
time, my friend came to walk Duffy. As 
they walked, several handicapped adults 
came outside and were delighted to see a 
dog! 

My friend wasn't sure how Duffy 
would react to strangers and their wheel
chairs, walkers, braces, etc.! 

He was amazed to see Duffy, on his 
own, go up to each person, tail wagging, 
and adjust to each one's handicap. Duffy 
spent time with every person . They 
couldn't get over how intuitive and lov
ing he was. He made their day! Duffy 
has an open invitation to visit any time. 

Currently, Duffy and my friend are 
working one-on-one with a seven year 
old autistic child. The child is respond
ing so well to Duffy and looks forward to 
playing with him and being responsible 
for walking him on his lead. If the child 
drops the lead, Duffy lets him know and 
waits patiently for 
the child to pick it 
up again and go 
walking. 

The people who 
love Duffy and look 
forward to his happy 
visits never notice 
his handicap - a gay 
tail! 0 

"Will you still need me, will you still feed me, when I'm sixty-four??" ) ) 

By Paul DeBene 
The above verse from 

the old Beatles tune 
could be the thought of 
our dogs. It has sud
denly occurred to me 

that here I am, 5 dogs, all in the house, 
and three of them have seen their tenth 
birthday come and go. 

It really heartens me to see the effort 
that people put into keeping their canine 
seniors healthy and comfortable, espe
cially to those of you with multiple dogs 
and finite space. We all want to have 
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space for the next promising puppy, but 
God forbid it comes at the expense of one 
of our old ones. 

And what do we get for all the effort 
that we spend to keep our old ones go
ing? Well, there's a treasure chest full of 
wonderful memories for me. From my 
oldest, the excitement of my first dog; 
from my second oldest, my first champi
onship certificate and the beginning of 
many special friendships at the shows ... 
4 champions, 3 specialty winners and a 
bunch of nice companions. 

So excuse me, I have to go, one of the 

old ones has headed to the door (again) .. 
she couldn't go out with everybody else 
5 minutes ago, could she? What's that 
spot on the floor? Bo "leaked" a little 
during his dinner, that needs to be 
cleaned up . .. "Calvin, it's only two 
steps - what do you mean you can't get 
back up on the porch??!!" 

Crazy days, to be sure. But sadly it 
won't be long before these days are just 
memories, too. 

Reprinted with permission of the Editor, 
Cynthia Wallgren, The Michigan Tartan, 
Jan/Feb 1996. 0 
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Presenting TOBY'S Daughter . • • 

Destiny's Standing Ovation 

{J (Ch. Destiny's Staying Power x Ch. Mirriemoor's Mystical Memory, CGC) 

Another of the "POWER PUPS" makes their presence known in the show ring! "Kelly" is shown going Best 
Opposite Sex while brother Jack went Best Of Breed! Thank you Judge Gary L. Doerge! FLASH!! KELLY GOES WB 
FOR A 4 POINT MAJOR AT THE TAMPA SPECIALTY!! Thank you Judge Tom Ward!! Kelly just needs a few more points 
to finish her title. Kelly's sister Kari delivered 6 beautiful solid black babies by Ch. Ronairi By the Book. Not to 
be out done, Visa, Am./Can. Ch. Hycourt's Gold Card Destiny and Ch. Brookhill Matador, presented us with 3 
wheaten girls, l black girl and 2 black boys. Inquires invited. 

Breeder/Owners 
Frank & Susan Finn 

'ieeat 1"' Peace -P~ Sea 

IT'S POWERFUL STUFF!! 
l 009 Union Ave. 

Union Beach, NJ 07735 
908-739-6437 

des ti nysct@aol.com 

Photo Unretouched - natural ll,J! 
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(Eng. Ch. Wiljoy Wizardry x Pendlehill Morag) 

Judge - Robert Widden 

Multiple Best in Specialty Show, Group Placing and Breed Winner. 
Outstanding showmanship, temperament and type. 

We thank the judges and breeders who have supported him. 

Owners 
Josh is conditioned and handled by his owners. 

Ravenscraig 
Al & Jeanie Jennings 
1811 Vine Street, Alhambra, CA 91801 
FAX & Phone 818-289-3425 

Breeders 
Pendl eh ill 

Sheila Maw 
Fiona Maw 

Lancashire, England 



Ravgffj«a~ Frivt0hty 

(Ch. Pendlehill Viceroy x Ch. Ravenscraig Rampage) 
Rhee, Best in Sweeps, STC of California under Judge Howard Stone. 

Best of Breed from the Bred By Class. 

Judge Vincent Grosso. 

Her dam, Rita, was Best in Sweeps at the 1989 Rotating under Sandra Anderson, 
and Winners Bitch at the San Francisco Bay STC under John DeSaye. 

As always, Breeder/Owner handled. 
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Cfierriwatl s q/Jrenrla diarr 

(Ch. Sandgreg's Reporter x Ch. Terriwall's Dazzlin' Diana) 

"Angie" will be returning to the ring after a lengthy break to tend to her pups. 
She is seen here last fall going Group IV from the classes under judge Betsy 

Dale. Thanks to her breeders Bengt & Cynthia Wallgren for sharing her with us. 

Wyndemere 
Paul & Connie DeBene 

5757 Belle ·River 
Imlay City, MI 48444 

(810) 724-4640 

Co-owner: Sandgreg 
John & Barb DeSaye 

2275 Morris Rd. 
Lapeer, MI 48441 
(810) 664-8291 
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Owners 
Caevnes Kennels 
Robert '32 Jane Phelan 
9115 Lanshire Drive 
Dallas, TX 75238 
(214) 342-3828 

'TONY' 

GROUP I 
Lake Matthews Kennel Club 

Thank you. Judge Mr. Lowell K. Davis 
1996 

Number One Scottish Terrier - All Systems 
(through May 1996) 

1995 
Number One Scottish Terrier - All Systems 

Top Ten Terrier* *(CC System) 

Sire of Eleven Champions 
(Seven Different WD/WB Specialty Winners) 

After a relaxing Summer vacation, Tony is ready for the fall. 

r:Eresented <By <Ber9it Coady, Sun 7Jalley, M (8I8) 767-3330 

Co-owners 
NorDon Scotties 

Don '32 Norma Bankston 
1103 North 11th Street 

Temple, TX 76501 
(817) 778-8025 
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PALO~A 
New Champion* 

proudly presents ... 

Ciolly Miss Molly Ill 

Ch. The Last Resorts Sirius x Bonnie Wee Lass Pebbles 

MOLLY shown going Winners Bitch for a 5 Point Major, and Best of Winners 
at the STCC Specialty under Breeder/Judge Mrs. Nancy Fingerhut. 

Breeder: Owners: 
Jan Schwarz 

~ending ...A2<.C ...Approval 
Adrian & Linda Sanchez 

Handled by: 
Bergit Coady 

PALO~A SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

(805) 722-1554 
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The Last Resort 
*New Champion . ....... . 

GRIZZLY BEAR 

CH. THE LAST RESORTS BLACK GOLD X CH. GUSZ PERFECT RX KILT CLIMBER 

GRIZZLY BEARS DO WONDERFUL IN THE CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE. 
YOUNG CUBS ARE TESTING THEIR SKILLS AND DEVELOPING 

A PROWESS THAT WILL HOLD THEM IN GOOD STEAD FOR ADULTHOOD. 

BEAR! SHOWN AS WINNERS DOG AT THE S.T.C.C. SPECIALTY .... ................... 5 POINT MAJOR! 
BEVERLY HILLS K. C. ................... 3 POINT MAJOR! 

*Pending AKC Approval 
S.T.C.C. SWEEPSTAKES ......... ......... ................. B.O.S.! 

BREEDER OWNER 
DR. & MRS. WM. TEMPLEMAN 

HANDLER 
BERGIT COADY E. GUSSIE BURROS 
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Surfing the 'Net: 101 
By Charlie Lounsbury 
STCA Computer Technology 
Committee Chairman 

I'm sure that you have all seen these 
five little characters http: many times 
over the past few months. These charac
ters are the signal to you and to the com
puters that make up the Information Su
perhighway that what follows is an ad
dress to a Web Site. This address may 
include enough data to take you to a spe
cific document on the Web Site, or it may 
simply take you to Web Site's Home 
Page. The http Server is the actual pro
gram that responds to Hypertext Transfer 
Protocol (http) requests. These five char
acters are really the first part of the Uni
versal Resource Locator or URL. The 
URL allows the WWW to work across 
multiple platforms or types of computer 
systems. A sample URL with parts iden
tified would look like this: see ftpe- 1 

ftpe-1 
Service 

;< 

S system.domain.ext 

\i 

System Name 

Port 
;< 

The Service, System Name and Direc
tory Path are the only required parts of 
the URL; the remaining parts are option
al. During the early days of the Internet, 
e-mail was the only method of communi
cating, and it was via text messages only. 
As the interest in the Internet grew, peo
ple began to look for ways to send more 
extensive files and then graphics with 
their e-mail. In the late 1980's and early 
1990' s, these transmissions became 
available as the e-mail systems extended 
their abilities. In the last few years, this 
demand for extended communications 
capabilities has been stretched even fur
ther as multimedia became more and 
more available on the home PCs. Now, 
for example, people might want to send 
digitized clips of their children or Scot
ties to grandma via the Internet. The 
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providers of the Internet software have 
responded, and today we have the WWW 
with the capability of sending not only 
pictures and movies but also sound. The 
web browsers, programs that read and 
display data retrieved from the WWW, 
need to know what kind of file they are 
looking at and what they have to do to 
show it to you. A new standard evolved 
to allow the extensions on file names (the 
part after the period, filename.ext) to tell 
the programs what kind of files they are. 
This new standard is called MIME (Mul
tipurpose Internet Mail Extensions) and 
provides for everything from text (.html), 
to movies (.mpeg or .avi), to pictures 
(.gif, .jpeg, and .tiff), and also sound (.au 
and . wav) . These extensions will not 
usually affect your use of the WWW. 
Your Web browser will display whatever 
it finds on the Web to you. 

The most important question is "How 
do I get on the Web?." As I have men-

Pathname 

Filename 
;< 

Query or Variable 

tioned previously, this is a rather difficult 
question to answer due to the vast num
ber of combinations of hardware and 
software available to get to the WWW. 
Please remember in the following discus
sion that I am trying to provide an intro
duction to getting onto the WWW and 
some of the suggestions may not work 
for your particular computer. If you run 
into a problem, try to get an answer lo
cally from a friend or your computer 
store. If you can ' t find anything locally, 
write, fax or call me with the details of 
your problem. 

1. The computer: In order to run the 
programs to access the Internet, you will 
need a computer with a modem and nec
essary software to get on-line. The com
puter does not have to be the newest Pen
tium super deluxe model to get you start-

ed, but remem
ber the speed 
and visual ap- r:!:.::::=:3.. 
peal of what 
you see from 
the WWW 
will be great
ly influenced 
by your com
puter system. If you 
have an old, slower 
computer that you want to use to try out 
the WWW, most of the Web browsers 
have a option to turn off the graphics on 
the documents . Although it ' s not as 
much fun, you can still access all of the 
data available on the WWW without see
ing the graphics. The minimum system 
that you should consider for WWW ac
cess should be a 386/33 with at least 8 
megabytes of RAM and more than 100 
megabytes of hard disk space available, 
if you don't have any of the software 
loaded. If you are using an Apple com
puter, most of the Macintoshes have the 
necessary power to serve as on-line ter
minals for the Web. 

2. The modem: The modem, or mod
ulator - demodulator, transforms the digi
tal signals (l ' s and O's) to the telephone 
system's analog signals. The speed of 
the modem is measured in baud or bps 
(bits per second). For quick conversion, 
each character you send requires 8+ bits. 
A suitable modem for use with the 
WWW will be capable of at least 9600 
bps, with 14.4 Kbps (14,400 bps) being 
much more popular. The ability to use 
the latter, or any modem rated faster than 
this, is affected more by your local tele
phone company than anything else. Most 
modems will allow you to slow the trans
mission rate if you are having problems 
communicating at the higher rates. The 
telephone lines available, and therefore 
the maximum consistent transmission 
speeds, have continued to get better and 
better. Soon, the need for the modem 
may disappear when ISDN (Integrated 
Services Digital Network) becomes more 
available. ISDN eliminates the need to 
change the signals to analog and will al
low transmissions in the area of 100,000 



bps. This system has been around for 
over twenty years and is generally only 
available in major cities, but, with the 
rapid growth in the Information Super
highway watch for its availability locally. 
Modems exist in two different varieties, 
internal or external. If you are trying to 
determine if you have a modem, the ex
ternal modem is much easier to detect; it 
is a small box with a cable to the back of 
your computer and two modular phone 
jacks. The internal modem can usually 
be found by looking at the connections 
on the back of the computer. If you see a 
board with two modular telephone jacks 
on it, you probably have a modem . 
Modems usually have two phone jacks 
on them so that you can connect a tele
phone to one (phone) and an extension to 
the wall jack to the other (line). The 
computer connection, either the internal 
modem or communication port that the 
external modem uses, will have an ad
dress and IRQ (Interrupt Request) as
signed to them. These two numbers will 
probably be required as you set up your 
software, so record them and keep them 
handy. Setting these two numbers cor
rectly can be the most difficult part of 
setting your computer up to communi
cate. If your communications are not 
working properly, get some help on 
these. The good news is that once they 
are set properly you shouldn't ever have 
to worry about them again. 

3. The software: Although it can be 
very troubling to try and decide what will 
be the best software for you, choose a 
package and stick to it. Since almost 
every computer I see today has either 
Windows 3.1, Windows 95 or is a Mac
intosh, we will assume all software re
ferred to from this point on provides a 
GUI (Graphical User Interface) . . The 
greatest problem I have seen in using 
computers is that people keep switching 
software rather than mastering what they 
have. The easiest way to get onto the In
formation Superhighway is to find one of 
the available services, such as Prodigy, 
America On-Line, MSN, etc., which pro-

~
vides a local 

telephone . 
' number for 

~ 
access, get 

.• a copy of 
• ·· · their free 
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Technology Committee Update 

Charlie Lounsbury, Chairman 

I'm afraid your technology committee chairman is here with a warning for all 
who think viruses only affect living organisms and other people's computers, 
BACK-UP! Yes, I must admit I've been hit by the dread MONKEY-B virus once 
again. You would think I'd learn. At least all the STCA stuff was on the hard 
drive I saved and I now have more room on the new drive I bought so I can save 
what's left on my old D: drive. All of this to say my updates to the STCA 
HomePage have been slower than planned, but they are in the works now. Keep 
watching, like the 4,000+ people who have looked at our web page over the last 
two months. To be more accurate, 1,861 checked it out during May and 2,224 
took a look in June. Most of our requests have come from people with the .COM 
suffix on their addresses, but we have had requests from a number of foreign 
countries as well. The most foreign requests have come from Canada, then Japan, 
Peru, Australia, Italy, Costa Rica, Finland, South Africa, Israel, Mexico, 
Germany, Estonia, United Kingdom, and former USSR. 

From the E-mail I have received from the web page, it is apparent we have two 
big needs: more information on membership (to be supplied shortly by reprinting 
the article from The Bagpiper), and a contact for on-line breeder information. All 
offers from on-line members would be appreciated. There have been a number of 
wonderful finds while cruising through cyberspace: 

Scottie HomePage http://w3.ag.uiuc.edu/VJR/scottie.htrnl 

AKC's HomePage http://www.akc.org/akc/ 

MBF's HomePage http://www.infodog.com/ 

VetGen' s HomePage http://www.vetgen.com/ 

Our Dogs: Dogs UK (this one's worth the long address) 
http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/town/square/tac6 l/dogsuk.htm 

Try these out, don't forget to come to Montgomery, see you there! 0 

software and 10 hours of free access, and 
try them out. I believe all of these pro
vide Web browsers as part of their ser
vice. When you install the software and 
go on-line the first time, be patient and 
read all of the instructions on the screen. 
Most of these services will automatically 
detect the equipment and software you 
are using and download any new or addi
tional software required. Click on the 
WWW button or menu item, and you will 
be on the WEB! 

4. The printer: Part of the wonder of 
the WWW is its ability to display its in
formation on almost any display (CRT) 
and/or printer. The HTML (Hypertext 
Markup Language) provides translation 
of its documents to be viewable on al
most any system. This will allow you to 
print longer documents for later reading. 

You may find that saving the document 
to your hard disk and printing/viewing it 
off-line will be both faster and more cost 
effective. Check out your software's 
documentation to fully understand its ca
pabilities. 

Now, if you have purchased all the 
right components, installed them correct
ly and are very anxious to try it all out, 
the big question is, "How do I get on to 
the WEB and find what I am looking 
for?" Please make sure you have plenty 
of time for your first session. The Web is 
very addicting, and your first visit will 
take extra time to get used to the many 
options. I would plan to spend at least 
two hours. The first step is to load the 
software from the on-line service 
provider you have chosen. I use Prodigy 
and therefore will use their interface as a 
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reference from this point on, but all of 
the vendors I have encountered now pro
vide almost the same options to their cus
tomers. So if you are using another ser
vice, please pay special attention to what 
we are doing and look at your screen for 
similar options. First, we want to be 
looking at the main menu provided for 
your on-line service. To sign on, you 
will have had to supply your ID and pass
word. If not supplied directly, your pro
gram will have supplied it programmati
cally. Choose the icon, button or menu 
item that points to the World Wide Web, 
WWW, or Web Browser from the main 
menu. Remember, from this point on, if 
you see an indication that a particular 
word or graphic is hot, usually a different 
color, and it looks interesting, click on it, 
and in a few seconds you will be on your 
way to a new document. If you don't 
like what you see when you get there, 
just click on the Go Back icon and you 
will return to the previous screen. If you 
don't see anything about the Web on 

your menu, look for an item pointing to 
the Internet or Information Superhigh
way. If this is your first use of this op
tion, you may be provided with a menu 
allowing you to limit access by your chil
dren or tour the Web. Take the tour, and 
take notes if that helps you. To find spe
cific pages or documents of your interest, 
click on highlighted words or buttons to 
take you to the "search engines." The 
most popular of these is YAHOO. If 
YAHOO can't find what you are looking 
for, try the other search engines; they 
have different data bases. Here you will 
be able to type in keywords, and the sys
tem will search and return a list of docu
ments to you. For example, you might 
type in the word SCOTTIE. You will 
now see on the screen a list of documents 
in which the word SCOTTIE appears in 
either the title or in the document. Some 
searches can result in hundreds of "hits"! 
The computer will show you part of the 
list and give you the option to view the 
rest of it. Read down through the list, 

and when you find the document you 
want to explore, click on it. You will 
now be on your way into the Web. If 
you find a Home Page you might want to 
return to in the future, click on the 
HotList option on your screen and save 
this address in your private HotList. 
Think of this as "speed dialing." The 
next time you want to access this Home 
Page, all you will have to do is click on 
the HotList item you want to go to. 

Learn to navigate the WWW, and you 
will literally have the world at your fin
gertips. I think Dan Rosenbaum ( drosen
ba@ c mp.com), editor of NetGuide 
(http://www.netguide.com), in the Febru
ary 1996 Net.Editor column provides us 
with excellent food for thought on why 
we should have an STCA Home Page: 

" ... The net isn't about consuming in
formation. It's about sharing information. 
It's about wandering through the elec
tronic jungle, looking to strike gold. You 
post yours, I' 11 post mine, and together 
we'll create something." D 

'-\\A GREATER DALLAS SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB'S ~ tJ ~ 

1 WI~~:u~c~~~~TY r 
COLLIN COUNTY KENNEL CLUB 

NOVEMBER 30, 1996 

HEY PILGRIM!! 
Come to Texas and spend the Thanksgiving Weekend with us. 

REGULAR CLASSES: Joe Gregory 
SWEEPSTAKES: Sonya Neve 

HOSPITALITI - GDSTC will be hosting it's annual Christmas Party 
following the show. All visitors and exhibitors are welcome. If you 
would like to participate in the Scottie Gift Exchange, each person will 
need to bring a Scottie gift valued around $15.00. 

For information contact: Show Chairman - Tom Beaman 1-817-237-5224 

The Bagpiper 
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"TREVOR" 

(Ch. Caevnes Devils Due x Ch. McVan's Nut N Honey) 

Just Having Fun 
9 months - 2 Majors, WO - SFBSTC 

10 months - BOWs, BISweeps 

• • • 

Canadian Scottish Terrier Club 
13 months - BOB Westminster KC 
17 months - 1 O BOB's in June 

Shown and at Stud With 
Dr. Vandra L. Huber 
206 881-5809 

J 

I 1 
vk/ 

"'·--... ~ --
~ · 
-- ··• ":-.. 

Co-owned By 
Dr. Joseph Kinnarney 

Michael Ward 
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WATCH OLJT PELE. • • 

(Am. Can. Ch. Jetscot's Drambuie x Am. Can. Ch. McVan's Ebony Rose) 

CH. McVAN'S LEADER OF THE PACK 

"JIMMY" 
SCORES BIG 

in BRAZIL 
8 SHOWS 6 MELHOR DE GRLJPO 

Dynasty Scottish Terriers 
Mario Duarte 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Co-owned by 
Dr. Vandra Huber 
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McVAN'S SIZZLING NEW CHAMPIONS • • • 

CH. McVAN'S SAD-EYED LADY 

"Sadie" 

A proper-sized (10 inches) 
Short-Backed, 

Typey 
Scottie Lady 

Bred to "Trevor" 
Ch. McVan's Canned Heat 

Bred, Owned and Shown by 
Dr. Vandra L. Huber 

(Ch. Nazca Don Jose Jose x Ch. Merrilland Misty Moor) 

MEX. AM. CH. McVAN'S MM MM GOOD 

"Toulousse" 

Born in the LJSA 
Tasted the Good Life in Mexico 
Vacationed in the Northwest 
Finished His LJ.S. Championship 
Jetted Home 
to Senoritas and Siestas 

Owned by 
Roberto Alvarez Marquez and 
Octavio Enriquez Espinosa 
Co-owned by Dr. Vandra. L. Huber 

(Ch. Boldmere Shake N Bake x Ch. McVan's Nut N Honey) 
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New Champion Deblins 

* CH. STARVIEWS N DEBLINS STAR TALK* 

CH. Deblins Backtalk x CH. Dalrymples Honeysuckle 

*SELENA* 
1::? Reserve Winners Bitch - May 4 '96 - STCA Rotating Specialty under Judge Dr. Berndt. 

1::? Winners Bitch - May 5 '96 7 STCGNY Specialty for a 4 pt. major under Judge Barbara Heller. 

Selena continued her star studded ways 3 weeks later with Geoff Dawson completing 
her championship. 

1::? Winners Bitch & Best of Winners -June I '96 - Ladies Dog Club Inc. for a 5 pt. major 

under Breeder -Judge Mrs. Nancy Fingerhut. 

1::? Winners Bitch -June 2 '96 - Framingham K.C. for another 5 pt. major under Breeder:Judge 

Mr. James Reynolds. 

* • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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• Deblins • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• *SELENA* • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• Owner 

klc Co-owner-breeder • Deborah Brookes Don & Gail Dalrymple 

• 4437 Cobalt Dr. • Harwood, MD 20776 

• 410-867-7349 
Deborah Brookes & Joel Goldberg • 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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GamekeeperJ, /2egendJ and 1r[ore 

By Dr. Barbara Lounsbury 

I reached deeper into my pocket. It 
was gone! What would I do? How on 
earth would I find my way back in time? 
A moment of utter panic, and then my 
fingers brushed something at the very far
thest recesses of my pocket. Yes! The 
Map! I quickly unfolded it, spotted a 
landmark and felt the adrenalin rush re
cede. I was O.K. I turned west, and, 
once again, headed back to 
the place I had left so long 
ago. 

Wandering in uncharted 
jungle? Driving the far 
reaches of Alaska? No - just 
trying to find my way back to 
Hall 1 at the Crufts Dog 
Show! 

Picture a hall several 
times the total area of Madi
son Square Garden. Now en
vision five of them, arranged 
in a sort of asymmetrical 
horseshoe, each one running 
into the next - a venue hous
ing 20,000 dogs over four 
days, hundreds of "trade stands," and dog 
lovers as far as the eye can see. As my 
students would say, "Awesome!" 

Crofts, named after Charles Crufts, the 
gentleman who founded the show in 
1891, now belongs to the Kennel Club 
(note - no country of origin required!), 
who moved it from the venerable Earls 
Court in 1991, much to the chagrin of 
many British dog fanciers. But what the 
National Exhibition Center lacks in am
bience, it makes up for in square footage. 
The entry is so large that only one or two 
groups are benched and judged each day. 
In addition to a full schedule of judging 
in the 29 rings, there is a full complement 
of activities in the Special Events ring, 
including agility, flyball and obedience. 
Nearly all participants in these events are 
Border Collies, whose benches are deco
rated with hundreds of cards and good 
luck charms from home-club well wish
ers. Other activities throughout the day 
make apparent the eclectic nature of dog
gy folk in the U.K., and include such 
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Crufts '96 
things as duck herding demonstrations, 
hearing dogs for the deaf and the Kennel 
Club Junior Organization competitions. I 
was fascinated by the Gamekeepers 
Class, in which men and women nattily 
attired in tweeds exhibited various breeds 
of working gundogs. "What's a game
keeper?" I inquired. "One who keeps 
game," I was told, the gentleman's tone 

suggesting that I must be a bit slow. 
"Keeps game where ?" I asked. "Why, 
on the estates, Madam, on the estates," 
was the very patient reply! 

The British take their dog ownership 
seriously, as evidenced by a very active 
"Good Citizen Dog Scheme," which 
sponsored daily demonstrations. Billed 
as "The Show Within The Show," the 
phenomenally popular "Discover Dogs" 
pavilion gives visitors the opportunity to 
meet 160 different breeds of dogs each 
day. Breeders are available to answer 
questions and to assist in deciding which 
breed is the right one for each family. 
Many of the dogs on display are show 
dogs and are available for hugging, espe
cially to overseas visitors who are suffer
ing serious Scottie withdrawal! 

Scotties were judged on Sunday by 
Miss D. Blackstone, who passed on a 
nice entry of 83. In a system somewhat 
similar to ours, each class winner in dogs 
and bitches enters the ring for "the chal
lenge." The winner is presented with a 

Challenge Certificate, colloquially re
ferred to as a "ticket." Three tickets are 
necessary to make up a champion, a far 
more difficult feat in the U.K., where 
champions compete for tickets with class 
dogs, and with only about 30 shows dur
ing the year at which tickets are awarded. 
Unlike our ambivalence at "going Re
serve," the Reserve CC at British shows 

is highly coveted . The CC 
winner in dogs and in bitches 
then competes for Best of 
Breed. The dog ticket, and 
BOB, went to the very lovely 
Ch . Mayson Paper Chase , 
handled by Susan Gaskell, 
with Reserve going to Stuart 
Plane's Am. Ch. Sandgreg' s 
Toreador at Stuane, a very 
handsome young dog who 
has done some nice winning, 
and who, along with his ken
nelmate, is helping to popu
larize wheatens in the U.K. 
Best Bitch went to Carol An
nan' s Lomondview Granny 

Black. Carol judged Montgomery in 
1995. This was the bitches third ticket; 
she is a drop-dead gorgeous bitch who 
would have been on the return flight with 
me if she had been for sale! Reserve 
went to another lovely Mayson bitch, Ch. 
Fantasia, owned by Mr and Mrs. G. Bak
er. 

I was fortunate to have had the chance 
to visit with a number of Scottie and 
Sealy friends, but surely the highlight of 
the day was the opportunity to chat with 
the venerable Miss Betty Penn-Bull, 
whose Kennelgarth prefix needs no intro
duction to lovers of the breed .. Not only 
was Miss Penn-Bull there - she's missed 
only one Crofts since 1927, but she was 
showing her own dog! Miss Penn-Bull 
has recently updated her famous book on 
the breed and has very generously donat
ed the proceeds to the Scottish Terrier 
Emergency Care Scheme, the British ver
sion of Scottie Rescue. A lady truly as 
much a legend as her Kennelgarth Scot
tish Terriers! 0 



Harry and Letty 

By Letty Passig 

It's October, 1994 and I know Harry, 
my very best pal, will love the new AKC 
Earthdog Program that just went into ef
fect. Terrier trials rank right up at the top 
of his list of favorites, along with people, 
food and cute Scottie bitches. 

With great anticipation, we wait for 
the first Earthdog Test to be held in our 
area, and we wait, and wait, and wait. 
November passes, then December. Janu
ary comes, and I know that no tests will 
be held within reasonable driving dis
tance for me until spring. At the same 
time, I get bad news. Nine-year old Har
ry, Ch. Munro's Dark Squire Brown, CD, 
CGC, CG, WCH, who received the San 
Francisco club's Versatility Award at the 
1994 STCA dinner meeting, is diagnosed 
with lymphosarcoma. He is started im
mediately on chemotherapy. He has 
dearly loved going to ground at all the 
many, many terrier trials I have attended, 
since he was 10-months old. He'll be 
crushed if he is not well enough to go to 
the Earthdog Tests with me. To Harry, a 
suitcase in my hand always means he is 
going on a trip. 

At last, an Earthdog Test that we can 
attend will be held at Crosswicks, NJ, 
early in July. It's a dual event. The first 
day is an American Working Terrier As
sociation (A WT A) den trial and the next 
an AKC Earthdog Test. 

After 6 months of chemotherapy, Har
ry has lost all of his furnishings, his 
beard, eyebrows and ear tufts, but he still 
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An Earthdog Title For Harry 
has a nice hard short coat on his body 
and his happy disposition. When he 
gets his shot on the Monday before 
the trial, my vet says there is no rea
son why Harry can't go with me. 
Harry usually feels poorly on 
Wednesday and Thursday after he 
gets a shot, but also usually recovers 
on Friday and has a good weekend. 
He follows his usual course. By our 6 
a.m. leaving time on Saturday, he 
beats me down the stairs and runs to 
the car thrilled to be included in the 
group. Now we'll see what effect the 
chemotherapy may have had on his 
desire and ability to go to ground. 
For the A WTA trial on Saturday, Har

ry feels good but seems to lack focus - a 
problem never encountered before. For 
the first time in his life, he doesn't enter 
the tunnel without a second command 
and doesn't start barking until it's time to 
take him out of the tunnel - definitely a 
non-qualifying performance. 

On Sunday, I decided to enter Harry 
in the Introduction To Quarry Test to 
give him more practice before the Junior 
Earthdog Test begins. (The Introduction 
To Quarry Test is a non-regular class. 
Whether a dog passes or fails this test, 
the dog can still enter the Junior Earth
dog Test.) Harry enters the tunnel on his 
own, but backs out and needs a second 
command to reenter. On the positive 
side, he starts to work the prey quicker 
and works vigorously. So even though 
he fails to pass the test, his performance 
is much improved. I hope he can pull it 
all together later for the Junior Earthdog 
Test. 

There are nearly 100 dogs entered in 
the Junior Earthdog Test. We have to 
wait for more than 50 dogs to go to 
ground before it's our tum. Fortunately, 
Harry is feeling particularly good and 
seems much more focused than the day 
before. He races to the tunnel, and I hold 
my breath until he starts to bark. Then I 
remember I'm wearing a watch, and I 
glue my eyes to the second hand, silently 
urging him to continue barking for the re
quired 60 seconds. There are lots of hugs 
and tears when the Judge says he quali
fied. We end the weekend with the first 

leg toward a Junior Earthdog title. We're 
half way there. 

The Dachshund Club of New Jersey 
holds the next Earthdog tests at the end 
of July. The weather forecasts are 
mixed, either unbearable heat and humid
ity or more moderate heat. I hope for the 
latter, but no such luck. By 10 a.m., both 
the temperature and the humidity are in 
the high nineties. The only things that 
keep us alive are shade covers and a good 
breeze. The entry is very large again, 
and the heat takes a big toll on all the 
dogs and handlers as well. By the time 
our tum comes for the Junior Test, Har
ry's interest in going to ground has 
waned. He doesn't start working the 
prey in time the first day and takes forev
er to reach the prey the second day. I 
vow that I will never again enter a dog in 
an Earthdog Test when the heat is so ex
treme. 

The next Earthdog Tests will be the 2-
day event to be held by our club late in 
September. I worry whether Harry will 
be well enough to participate as he will 
have been getting chemotherapy for 9 
months by then. 

As September rolls around, happily, 
Harry is feeling better than ever. The test 
day arrives and it's cold. Harry is burst
ing with enthusiasm as he always used to 
be at terrier trials before he got sick. 

He is so eager to enter the tunnel, I 
have trouble holding him in my arms up 
to the release point. When released, he 
races into the tunnel. Again I hold my 
breath until he starts barking. I forget to 
check my watch, and I feel as if I've been 
standing at the release point for at least 
five minutes before I hear that first bark. 
I worry that he didn't reach the prey 
within the 30 seconds allowed. He's still 
barking when the judge tells me to come 
and take him out of the tunnel. She has 
to remove the caged rats before I can get 
him to leave. Then the judge tells me 
that he qualified. He reached the prey 
with time to spare. My little dog with a 
big heart has his Junior Earthdog title - a 
dream that seemed unattainable when the 
year began. 0 
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64 "RUEY" 
GROUP and SPECIALTY WINNER 

Rotating Specialty Award of Merit 
Thank you to Judge Mr. Robert Berndt 

QH. DUFF-DE RUEY TUESDAY 
Agent for Ruby 
Bergit Coady 
Sun Valley, CA 

DUFF- -



• 

~ "GRACIE" 
MULTIPLE BOB WINNER FROM BBE CLASS 

Finishing Her Championship Under 
Breeder-Judge Mr. Fred Ferris 

.. . 0... 1st two shows as a Special r ~ Best of Breed - Mid-Hudson K.C. 
Judge: Mr. Alexander Schwartz 

65 

Best of Breed & Group 2 - Riverhead K.C. - Judge: Mr. Robert J. Moore 

-DE 
QH. DUFF-DE A~A2tNG GRAQE 

Breeder-Owners 
Bill & Kathy deVilleneuve 

Dix Hills, New York 
(516) 586-3376 



66 Ch. Thistlepark Seas The Motnent T. T. 

Ben has numerous breed wins 
including Ladies KC with an 
entry of 44 and Framingham KC 
with an entry of 3 7. He also had 
fun in the group. 
4 Group 2, 2 Group 3, 1Group4 

We extend our sincerest thanks 
to judges: Dr. H. Smith, 
Dr. Berndt, ] . Reynolds, 
M. Weeks, Mrs. R. D. Smith, 
G. Doerge, B. Heller, 
Mrs. ]. E. Clark, M. Billings, 
C. Harris, L. K. Davis, 
M. Fairweather, G. Brewin 
and]. Alexander. 

Ben is always owner handled. 

Thistlepark 

Ben has been out 
having a little fun 
this spring. Thank 
you Mrs. Lydia 
Hutchinson. 

Thank you Mrs. Nancy Fingerhut 

Rusty & Margo Park 
3208 69th St. E. 

Bradenton, FL 34208 
941-749-5823 



New Champion 67 

Thistlepark Turnstyle Talon 
Breeders: Paul & Donna Turner 

Ch. Thistlepark Seas The Moment T.T. x Reanda Royal Rita 

We are very proud of this young lad not only in the rings but in the qualities he is imparting on 
his offspring. Ryan is a unique blending of Ben and linebreeding on the Reanda and Gaywyn 
lines. He is producing very low to the ground, hard coats, outstanding headpieces with deep 

penetrating expressions and tails up attitudes. 
Thank you to judges: G. Doerge, E. Jenner, M. Billings, B. Heller and A. Schwartz. 

Ryan is always owner handled. 

Thistlepark 
Rusty & Margo Park 

941-749-5823 
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Thistlepark Turnstyle Bride 
Breeders: Donna & Paul Turner 

Ch. Thistlepark Seas The Moment T. T. x Reanda Royal Rita 

Thank you Michelle Billings 

Colleen is doing great in tough competition earning 12 points 
in two weekends including a three and four point major. 

Colleen is owner handled. 

Thank you judges: D. Nickels, E. Rigden,]. Alexander and G. Brewin 

Thistlepark 
Rusty and Margo Park 

3208 69th St. E. 
Bradenton, FL 34208 

941-749-5823 



Proudly Announcing .... 
AnotbeY 1tew Cbampion .. 

69 

Turnstyle Moonlight Dancer 

(Ch. Thistlepark Seas The Moment T.T. x Reanda Royal Rita) 

II /f"'\ II 

LJanny 
Finished owner handled, with 3 majors. Our heartfelt appreciation to 

Margo and Rusty Park for their guidance, encouragement and friendship! 

$
·'( 

~· J . . 
' 

.. (~~ ,, ffe 

<-

Owners/ Breeder 

Turnstyle 
Donna & Paul Turner 

2201 Whitlock Place, Dover, Florida 33527 
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ONE PICTURE'S WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS 

STRUTFIRES DAMN YANKY 

EL 

CH CHARTHILL SEAWORTHY X CH WHISKYBAE YANKY ANDYS KANDY 

EVERYBODY, START TALKING 

CO-OWNERS 

GARY AND SUSAN CARR 

(860) 872-2210 

CONDITIONED BY 

LYN ZURL 
(914) 562-2125 

BRED BY 
CO-OWNER 

STRlJTF'IR€ 
_·:sCOTTl€5 

DONNA M. CONE • (603) 623-2908 



Regional News Editors: 
David & Sydney Bohnlein 

139 Country Club Circle 
Winchester, VA 22602 

(540) 662-4272 

THE MICHIGAN TARTAN 
STC of Michigan 

Cynthia Wallgren, Editor 
2281 Manchester, Birmingham, MI 48009 

Mother Nature smiled on the STCM 
June Fun Match . We were all worried 
that 50 guests and members would have 
to travel by boat, as the week prior we 
had monsoon conditions, but Sunday was 
the ideal day, 75 degrees, low humidity, 
and sunny . Victor Miller came from 
Canada to be our judge. We had a lot of 
nice puppies for him. Best in Match Pup
py was the Kinnelly's Kintyres Merry 
Chase. Joanne & Al also won Best in 
Match Adult with Wild Wind Leather 
and Lace. 

After conformation judging, we had a 
Parade of Champions, Parade of Veter
ans, and Parade of Rescue dogs. 

Sales are going well for our Health 
Fund Raffle. The 14 carat gold Scottie 
bracelet crafted by John DeSaye and the 
needlepoint Scottie checkerboard crafted 
by Debbie Horvath are the items you 
could win. 

If you did not receive any tickets and 
would like some, contact Cynthia Wall
gren or Barbara DeSaye. And ... don't for
get our September 7th Specialty. 

THE PLAID PIPER 
STC of Chicago 

Rich Korenchuk, Editor 
1104 Warner Avenue, Lemont, IL 60439 

The Scottish Terrier Club of Chicago 
held its annual Specialty Saturday, June 
15th, at Lake County Fairgrounds in 
Grayslake, Illinois. 

Sweepstakes judging began at 10: 15 
a.m. with Mr. Richard Hall having the 
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honors of going over 22 young Scotties. 
Best in Sweepstakes went to Wild Wind 
Leather and Lace, owned by Joanne & 
Alan Kinnelly. Cindy Cooke, Buffy 
Stamm and Linda Nolan, of Anstamm 
Kennels, won Best of Opposite Sex with 
Anstamm Future Shock. 

Mr. Kenneth McDermott judged Reg
ular classes, consisting of 34 entries . 
WD/BOS went to Carden Fine 'N 
Dandy , owned by Caryl Alten . 
WB/BOW was awarded to Anstamm At
ta Girl , owned by Anstamm Kennels . 
BOB was won by CH Jospen's With One 
Look, owned by Joseph Pendon 

A luncheon followed judging, along 
with many Scottie items offered at the 
Ways and Means tables. Silent auctions 
were held for a Scottie Lamp and Puppy 
Starter Kit, along with a raffle featuring a 
beautiful Scottie blanket. Through the 
generosity of exhibitors, Rescue parents, 
club members and friends of the STCC, 
over $500.00 was raised towards the 
STCC general club fund and Rescue 
fund. 

Thank you to all who participated in 
this event and donated items for the 
Ways and Means table. A big thanks also 
goes to those who helped put on the show 
and luncheon. Hope to see everybody in 
1997. 

THE SCOTCH BARK 
Greater Dallas STC 

Theresa Thomas, Allene Haldy, 
Jan Beaman and Carla LaCoe, Editors 

5305 Jane Anne, Fort Worth, TX 76117 
Carole Owen, Bagpiper Correspondent 

9 Coachman' s Circle, Big Spring, TX 79720 

GDSTC' s second winter Specialty 
will be Saturday, November 30th, at the 
Greater Collin County Kennel Club 
show. Come join us . 

We have been inspired to train some 
Canine Good Citizen Scotties. The Dog 
Training Club of Dallas County demon
strated the AKC's C.G.C. test at our May 
meeting. July's program was new videos 
from AKC and Purina. 

Four GDSTC members - Jane Phe
lan, Daphne Branzell, Judy Larson and 
Carole Owen - joined dog fanciers from 
across Texas and the U.S. at Texas Dogs 

Expo in Austin in June. Jane Phelan ac
cepted a beautiful plaque at the awards 
dinner commemorating the selection of 
her and Bob as Texas Dogs' 1995 Breed
ers of the Year. 

Several GDSTC members participated 
in final development of the new DNA 
test for von Wille brand's disease in Scot
ties by submitting samples from their 
dogs. Soon after, the VetGen test went on 
the market. It identifies a Scottie's carrier 
or non-carrier status positively! The club 
plans a program soon about the new test, 
including demonstration of cell sample 
collection. 

Let me brag about The Scotch Bark, 
GDSTC' s bi-monthly newsletter. Our 
club members never lack something to 
say about the Scottish Terrier, and The 
Scotch Bark is always full of original ar
ticles. We are proud of our club's many 
fine writers and artists . Member Lana 
Gerdock illustrates the newsletter with 
original artwork. One recent issue includ
ed articles like "Earthdogs 101," by 
Moira Cumming, and "Crufts Dog Show, 
1996," by Daphne Branzell. Allene 
Haldy has contributed many valuable ar
ticles - like "It's Time to Act," (recog
nizing serious medical symptoms and 
preventing accidents), "The Puppy Pa
pers," (keeping track of important breed
ing records), "Sam, I Am," (vignette 
about a Scottie fashion model), and "On 
the Bookshelf," (book reviews). One of 
my favorites is "The Victoria Papers," by 
Jeanice Barton. Leland Thomas' (and be
fore his term, Carla LaCoe's) presidents' 
messages are "state of the club" address
es which are especially appreciated by 
members too distant to make club meet
ings. Daphne Branzell's "News from San 
Antonio" is a continuing saga of Scottie 
rescue stories. Norma Bankston's two
part English Champion tour was a great 
peek at the English Scottie scene. One ar
ticle I enjoyed writing was "Super Scottie 
Training," about neurological stimulation 
exercises developed by the U.S. military 
for use in puppies 3 to 15 days old. 

Other original articles in The Scotch 
Bark have included "Christmas Scottie 
Advertising," "GDSTC' s Advertiser's 
Contact Program," "Is Scottish Terrier 
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Grooming Divinely Inspired?," "Abbey's 
Tattoo," and "Peggie Sue Comes to Mid
land, TX - Well, Almost." If you want 
good Scottie reading, subscribe to 
GDSTC's The Scotch Bark. Subscrip
tions are only $8/year from Theresa 
Thomas, 5305 Jane Anne St., Fort Worth, 
TX76117. 

SCOTS RAP 
STC of Greater Louisville 

Richard Hickman, Editor 
2804 St. Edwards, Nashville, TN 37211 

Maxine C. Stickler, Bagpiper Correspondent 
2711 Blankenbaker Rd., 

Louisville, KY 40299 

Scottie fanciers can now better identi
fy with Noah and the Ark, having experi
enced torrential rains during the Sanc
tioned "B" Match held Saturday, May 
11th, at General Butler State Park in Car
rollton, KY. The annual event, held in 
conjunction with the Kentucky Scottish 
Heritage weekend, was moved from its 
past site to a wonderfully spacious tent 
set on asphalt and located by the Infor
mation Booth. At first we were greatly 
disappointed with the move, but in reali
ty, it worked much better in terms of be
ing dry and warm, having more specta
tors, providing more visibility, and talk
ing with spectators concerning the char
acteristics of Scotties. The new site was 
also a great area for boutique sales. 

Ron McConnell (Barbary Kennel) , 
judged an entry of 15. He selected Bar
bary's Live Wire, owned by Donna Cam
bron, from the 3-6 months puppy class, 
as Best Puppy in Match. Anstamm Wild 
Child, owned by Donna Cambron, was 
selected as Best Adult in Match. Spencer, 
owned by Louise Latham, was selected 
Best Pet. Slumber, owned by Carolyn 
Williams, was judged Best Dressed. The 
Parade of Champions featured Stickler's 
Colonel Maker's Mark, owned by Leslie 
"Dan" Stickler, and Marvin & Jackie 
Burton ' s brood, including Charthill 
South Pacific, Majac's Great Escape, and 
Majac ' s Illusion of Annie. Spectators 
loved the beautiful Scotties as they pa
raded and showed "their stuff." A special 
thanks to Majac Kennels for so gracious
ly supporting the match with four beauti
ful dogs, three of which were champions. 

A delicious potluck lunch followed 
the judging. Many of the day's participat-
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ing bagpipers joined us for lunch, think
ing the wonderful tent and display of 
food was for their hospitality. That' s fine, 
as we are a gracious, hospitable and pa
tient group, but strong willed. 

Rescue Chairperson, Leslie "Dan" 
Stickler, has successfully placed another 
great Scottie. New owner is Ruth Devine. 
Leah McCarthy, a STCGL member, was 
notified about the Scottie when the dog 
was placed in the Frankfort Humane 
Kennel. Leah, Ruth and Dan made a 
beautiful match. The rescue will be 
named DD #2. Scottie invitations and 
menu are being planned for the debu
tante' s gala affair. Also, DD will have 
her own telephone listing. She has res
cued empty hearts and brought her new 
family and friends together through un
conditional love. 

New officers and board members for 
1996-1997 elected at the June meeting 
include: President, Robert McDonald; 
Vice President, David Miles; Corre
sponding Secretary, Carolyn Sweazy; 
Recording Secretary, Louise Latham; 
Treasurer, Ruth Adams; and Board Mem
bers, Donna Wagner, Leslie "Dan" Stick
ler, and Donna Cambron. 

Monthly programs, planned by Vice 
President David Miles, have been of 
great interest. With approaching summer 
and the heat, Dr. Greg Crochett made an 
excellent presentation in June concerning 
protecting your dog from heat, fleas, ticks 
and pesticides. August was a month of 
high level planning for the approaching 
Specialty. The Eleventh Annual Special
ty was held August 24th at the Holiday 
Inn Fem Valley. Beth Cloven of Benscot 
Kennels judged the Sweepstakes, and 
Ken McDermott judged the Regular 
classes. Details of the gala celebration 
will appear in the next issue of The Bag
piper. 

SCOTTIE SCOOP 
STC of Greater New York 

Majorie Carpenter, Editor 
100 Crescent Drive, Kirkwood, NY 13795 

Nancy Clements, Secretary 
136 E. 36th Street, New York, NY 10016 
Michael Cerone, Bagpiper Correspondent 

83 Sliker Rd., Glen Gardner, NJ 08826 

STCGNY held their 19th annual Spe
cialty show on Sunday May 5th at Mer-
cer County Park in West Windsor, New 

Jersey. Sweepstakes were judged by Mrs. 
Christine Stephens. Mrs. Stephens placed 
her winners as follows : Barkaboom's 
Dark Shot, owned by Wayne & Pauline 
Gustafun, as the Puppy 6 - 9 Month Divi
sion runoff Winner, Amescot's N' Kin
veil Northern King, owned by Carol 
Ames & Richard Hiller, in the Junior 9 -
12 Month Division, and Greatscot's Hot 
Stuff, owned by Nancy Walthers, in the 
Senior 12 - 18 Month Division. Best in 
Sweepstakes was awarded to Greatscot' s 
Hot Stuff. 

Mrs. Barbara Heller judged the Regu
lar Class entry of 86. Her placements 
were: BOB, CH Haslemere Heartbreaker, 
owned by Tom Natalini and J & M Mc
Ternan; BOS, CH Blueberry' s Bric-A
Brat, owned by Christine Cook & Kathi 
Brown; WD/BOW, Blueberry's Norstar, 
owned by Kathi Brown, and WB , 
Starviews N Deblin ' s Star Talk, owned 
by Deborah Brookes and Don & Gail 
Dalrymple. Congratulations to all partici
pants. Our heartfelt thanks to all who 
helped make this year's Specialty a suc
cess. Show Chairperson Karen Hansen, 
Trophy Chairperson Mary Lou Somma, 
Ad Chairperson Gail Dalrymple, Hospi
tality Chairperson Carole Carpenter and 
Luncheon Chairperson Cynthia Urban, as 
well as William Berry and Susan Finn, 
are to be commended for their efforts in 
making our 1996 STCGNY Specialty 
Show a great hit. 

Our annual Match Show and Picnic 
was held on Sunday August 4th. This 
year 's Match was once again held at 
Sunnybank, a part of Terhune Memorial 
Park in Wayne, NJ and was judged by 
Mr. George Schreiber. Marge Carpenter 
was the Match chairperson. 

SCOTTIE TAILS 
STC of New England 

. Barbara and Charles Lounsbury, Editors 
168 Wright Pond Rd., Canterbury, CT 06331 

Our 55th Annual Specialty was held 
on Friday, May 31st, in Bedford, MA. 
We remain an independent specialty, al
lowing exhibitors to compete for three 
separate days worth of majors, which in
clude our supported entries at Ladies Dog 
Club and Framingham Kennel Club. The 
site is lovely : a large grassy field bor
dered by a golf course on one side and 
woods on the other. Nature cooperated 



by giving us a splendid day of sunshine 
and moderate temperatures. 

Joan Duke of Richmond, VA, judged 
Sweeps and found her Best in Sweeps in 
the 12-18 month dog Selkirk High Tea, 
owned by Chuck & Anita Knirnschild. 
Best Opposite was awarded to Sugarbush 
Serendipity Sara , owned by Phyllis 
Kuhn. 

Mrs. James Edward Clark passed on 
the Regular class entries with WD going 
to Helen Krisko and Frank Phelps' 
Kriscot' s Kool Jazz Finvarra. The BOS 
in Sweeps bitch, Sugarbush Serendipity 
Sara, was WB/BOW. Carol & Harold 
Ames' CH Amescot' s Talk of the Town 
won the Veteran Dogs class. 

Mrs. Clark found her BOB dog in CH 
Haslemere Heartbreaker, owned by Jim 
& Marjorie McTernan and Tom Natalini, 
with CH Jospen' s With One Look getting 
the nod for BOS . CH Amescot ' s The 
Eyes Have It, owned by Joyce & Jim 
Smith and Harold & Carol Ames, and 
Margo Park's CH Thistlepark's Seas the 
Moment TT, garnered the two Awards of 
Merit. Best Brace went to the wheaten 
littermates, Sno Mtn ' s Rebellious Rip
cord and Sno Mtn's Magical Milky Way, 
owned by Gail Fisher and Ray Dubreuil. 

Once again, Donna Cone orchestrated 
a sumptuous buffet at the show site, fol
lowing the judging. Exhibitors traveled 
from as far as California and Florida and 
seemed to enjoy our New England hospi
tality. Why not join us next year? 

Special thanks to Linda Orsborn, 
whose Scottie flag earned a hefty amount 
of money for the STCA Health Trust and 
to everyone who contributed to our day' s 
success. 

THESKIRL 
STC of Greater Houston 

Janice Langston, Corresponding Secretary 
12710 Newberry, Sugarland, TX 77478 

Kelli Edell, Bagpiper Correspondent 
2727 Cheryl Court, Missouri City, TX 77459 

The STCGH Specialty was held on 
July 19th, at the Astroshows Series, as 
part of the Houston Kennel Club Show. 
Regular classes were judged by 
breeder/judge James Reynolds from 
Canada, and Charla Hill, Charthill Scot
tish Terriers, judged Sweepstakes. Tro
phies included original Black & White 
Ads, lovingly hand-crafted wooden Scot-

tie wall plaques and wonderful Scottie 
bookends. After the show, we hosted a 
light supper in the grooming area. The 
Specialty Banquet was held on July 20th 
at the Astrodome Sheraton. It was a live
ly affair replete with a raffle and an auc
tion of wonderful Scottie collectibles. 
Additional details of our Specialty will 
be carried in the next issue of The Bag
piper. 

Our April meeting was an innovative 
one. Nancy Liebes, a professional facili
tator and fellow canine fancier, led the 
meeting. She helped us have an open, 
frank discussion about the club's purpose 
and direction. The result was the follow
ing mission statement: "STCGH is dedi
cated to the promotion and protection of 
the Scottish Terrier. This will be 
achieved through community service, ed
ucation, hosting an annual Specialty and 
fostering friendships among Scottie own
ers and enthusiasts." We then developed 
a plan of action in order to implement our 
mission statement. 

In accordance with this plan of action, 
we participated in the 1996 Houston 
Highland Games and Scottish Festival on 
May 11th. And, as an unbiased observer 
proclaimed, "The 'wee Scots' stole the 
show!" We had a booth with educational 
information, and of course, the stars of 
the day, twelve 'wee Scots' present to 
greet passersby and march in the parade. 
One spunky fellow even tried to take on 
an entire brigade of bagpipers! A great 
time was had by all. We would like to 
thank Janice Langston and Barbara Mc
Neil for making this possible. 

We are all enjoying the "eye-catch
ing" new format of The Skirt thanks to its 
editor-in-chief Janice Langston's desktop 
publishing skills. We would like to thank 
Carole Owen for her input in this article, 
as well as all of her efforts as our Bag
piper Correspondent - she is now taking 
a sabbatical from this duty, and she will 
be missed! 

Our 1996 officers are: President, Feli
cia Gurrola; Vice President, Lynn Seyler; 
Corresponding Secretary , Janice 
Langston; Recording Secretary, Kelli 
Edell; Treasurer, Claudia Leffler. Board 
members are Marguerite Guice, Leonor 
Gurrola, Barbara McNeil and Mary 
(Pinke) Neck. 

STRAIGHT SCOTCH 
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Greater Pittsburgh STC 
Laurie Dunbar, Editor 

3512 Ivy Lane, Murrysville, PA 15668 

The following show results were sub
mitted by the Greater Pittsburgh Scottish 
Terrier Club. 

Best in Sweepstakes was Strathyre the 
Next Generation, owned by Jan & Jim 
Craig and Best of Opposite to Best in 
Sweepstakes went to Wild Wind Night 
Diamond, owned by Kim & Marilyn 
Lindsay. 

In the Specialty, Charthill Rosy Victo
ry , owned by Charla Hill, was WB. 
Anstamm Rip Tide, from Anstamm Ken
nels, went WD/BOW/BOB. BOS was 
CH Blueberry's Bric-A-Brat, owned by 
Christine Cook and Kathi Brown. 

THETARTAN 
STC of Greater Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Dorothy Greenhouse, Editor 
13765 Coronado Court, Manassas, VA 22111 

Sydney Bohnlein, Bagpiper Correspondent 
139 Country Club Circle 
Winchester, VA 22602 

Energy, balance and that Diehard 
Spirit - the dogs have it and the humans 
could have used some at our annual agili
ty fund raiser. Held April 28th at the 
home of Bonnie and George Casely, this 
was a well attended fun event. Some club 
members are attending classes and really 
getting into this activity. 

June found STCGW members busy 
with two events. June 1st, Letty Passig 
hosted our summer Field Trials. There 
was a great tum out of 80 dogs . One of 
our rescue dogs, Lucy, showed everyone 
up at her first outing. She won the Scottie 
run-offs in both fiat and hurdle races. She 
even tried go-to-ground and did very 
well. Three cheers! 

Our annual Match (both obedience 
and conformation) was held the follow
ing weekend, June 9th, at the home of 
Vice President Helen Krisko. The Best 
Puppy in Match was Letty Passig' s 9 
month old girl, 
Munro's Dark I\ 
Bubbling Brook. Vi;(:) 
Wee~owe Walsing ~~("£))) 
Jasmrne, owned by\\~ \.v) 

Helen Prince and Vic- ~T 
toria Ross, garnered the '\' 
Best Adult in Match hon- \ \.,..,~• 
ors. The highest scoring dog 
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in the obedience competition was Egar 
Alen PO of Hiwood, owned by Virginia 
Fairbanks. 

The club is getting into the swing of 
holding AKC Earthdog trials. We will be 
offering all four classes on September 
21st and 22nd. The classes include: Intro
duction to Quarry, Junior Test, Senior 
Test, and for the first time we will be of
fering Master tunnel. Our own Virginia 
Fairbanks has been approved and will be 
one of the judges for this event. For last 
minute information, contact Show Secre
tary David Bohnlein at 540-662-4272. 

Vacation on the East Coast for a week 
after Montgomery County and join us for 
our Specialty Show and Obedience Trial 
to be held October 11th, in Fairfax, VA. 
Our obedience judge will be Richard 
Mullen. Kathleen Bowers will judge 
Sweepstakes, with Karen Harrison of 
New Zealand reviewing the Regular and 
Non-Regular classes. Show Chairperson 
Nancy Bamford plans a great event. Our 
Show Secretary Sharon Bowie can be 
reached at 44 Spring Valley, Charles 
Town, WV 25414-9721. Join us! 

A great Scot Rescue Raffle offering a 
Scottie flag, original art by Kate May
nard, a ceramic by Richard Lawn, and a 
Rosalinde tea set will be drawn at our 
Show. Tickets (6 for $5) can be obtained 
from Vicki Campbell, 1275 Bannister 
Circle, Waldorf, MD 20602. 

THE CLAN CLARION 
Washington State STC 
Florence E. Hicks, Editor 

10722 59th Avenue E., Puyallup, WA 98373 

Our 51 st Summer Specialty was a de
light! The weather was perfect-sunshine 
and a mild temperature with just a little 
breeze for the dogs. There were entries of 
23 in Sweepstakes and 45 in Conforma
tion for a total of 65, plus 3 in Obedience 
and 2 in Junior Showmanship. All tro
phies were Mikasa Crystal or Mt. St. He
len Pottery Mugs. 

Results were: High in Trial-Fasci
nating Sven Contender owned by W. & J. 
Engstrom; Jr. Showmanship-Candace 
Omatsu with CH McVan's Sandman; 
Best in Sweepstakes-Sunrise Red Hot 
Pepper, owned by L. & J. & J. Huffacker; 
WD/BOW/BOB--Glenby's Royal Ma
gician, owned by C. Stephens; BOS-
Quercus Worth Waiting For, owned by 
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C. Loesch and J.S . Grimes; WB--Lan
shires Wild as the Wind, owned by C. 
Smith and C. Privitt; Veteran Dog--CH 
McVan's Sandman, owned by V. Huber 
and A. Omatsu; and Veteran Bitch--CH 
Anstamm Can We Talk, owned by S. 
Morris. 

The His um Bred by Exhibitor A ward 
Trophy went to Lanshire 's Wild as the 
Wind. Judges were: Obedience--Mrs. 
Carole L. Hapke ; Sweepstakes--Ms. 
Lois Bolding; and Conformation and Ju
nior Showmanship-Mr. Bill Justus . 

After the competition was over, a duo 
of very talented girls provided an inter
esting interlude with guitars, presenting 
Scottish and Welsh songs and dances be
fore Irene DoRosario-Snodgrass ' Italian 
buffet dinner. 

One of our newer members, Catherine 
Williams, recently was awarded her li
cense by AKC to judge Go-to-Ground 
competition. 

THE CLAN NEWS 
STC of Northern Ohio 

Cole W. Coe, Editor 
PO Box 328, Sherman, NY 14781 

On May 12th, the Scottish Terrier 
Club of Northern Ohio held its "B" 
Match. We all had a very good time. The 
results of our Match were: Best Adult 
and Best in Match, McAlpine June Bug, 
owned and bred by Joy McDonald, Best 
Junior, Selkirk Bewitched, owned by 
Chuck & Anita Knirnschild, and Best 
Puppy, Coleco Midnite in The Garden, 
owned by Sheila Coe. At this time we are 
getting ready for our annual Specialty. It 
will be Saturday, October 26th, at the Tri 
City Senior Center in Middleburg 
Heights, Ohio. Our judges are Dr. Sam 
Draper for Regular classes and Marjorie 
Underwood for Sweeps. 

This year's Halloween dress up dinner 
party theme is "Famous People." We are 
looking forward to a wonderful show and 
a fun evening. 

DIEHARD DOIN'S 
Heart Of America STC 

Jo Musson, Editor 
2001 Seckman Road, Imperial, MO 63052 

Ann McCormack and 
Rosemary Teegarden, Co-Editors 

1895 Dougherty Terrace Drive 
Manchester, MO 63021 

Officers and Board Members for 1996 
include: President, Jeff Jones: Vice Presi
dent, Patty Brooks; Secretary, Nancy 
McCray; Corresponding Secretary, Ron 
Frigault; Treasurer, Karen Brady; and 
Board Members, Fred Brooks, Teresa 
Moose, Loretta McEntire, Marcy Spear
man, and Earle Teegarden. 

They also serve who only stand and 
wait! The members of The Heart of 
America STC stand in waiting, waiting 
for the myriad of details for our Specialty 
to fall into place, waiting for a rain free 
dog show weekend. 

Popular Scottie artists have sharpened 
their pencils and are hard at work design
ing our 1997 calendar. Scottie rescue 
chairperson, Nancy McCray, has been 
busy placing the right Scottie with the 
right home. 

With one eye on the calendar and one 
eye on our Scots' coats, we hope to see 
you ringside at Montgomery County! 

THE SCOTSMAN 
STC of Greater Denver 

Carole McMurry, Editor 
8647 W. 76th Avenue, Arvada, CO 80005 

The Scottish Terrier Club of Greater 
Denver, Inc., has much pleasure in an
nouncing our 1996/1997 Board & Offi
cers: President, Edward Pesyna; Vice 
President, Graceann Stewart; Secretary, 
Debbie Ziegler; Treasurer, Dr. Sylvia 
Sydow; Editor/Historian, Carole McMur
ry ; STCA Delegate, Dennisia Aragon, 
and Board of Directors, Sherrie Creek
more, Jeanne-Marie Heyder-Hunt, Shar
lene Jung, and Dorothy Mannes. 

THISTLE N' THAT 
STC of Tampa Bay 

Betty J. Lavers, Bagpiper Correspondent 
7349 Ulmerton Rd., Lot #126 

Largo, FL 34641 

We held our Annual Meeting on June 
8th, at the home of Linda Terry. As usu
al, there was an abundance of good food. 
The following new slate of officers took 
over for the upcoming year: President, 
Margo Park ; Vice President , Paul 
Bruneau; Recording Secretary, Donna 
Neale; Treasurer, Gerry Leonard; Corre
sponding Secretary, Leslie Lowe; and 
Board Members, Betty Lavers , Susan 
Nute, Linda Terry, and Donna Turner. 

We are having a grooming workshop 



the 3rd and 4th of Au-

has gra
ciously 

agreed to con
duct the workshop for us. 

Our membership packet has been up
dated and mailed out to all our members 
for a handy reference. 

Our 5th specialty was held on July 10, 
1996. We had an entry of 16 in Sweep
stakes and 39 in Regular Classes. A four 
point major held in both dogs and bitch
es. Best in Sweepstakes, judged by Nick 
Levandoski, was Kriscot' s Kool Jazz 
Finvarra, owned by Helen Krisko and 
Frank Phelps. Best of Opposite Sex in 
Sweeps was McCarvers Dream Of Gold, 
owned by Carmen and Vern Thompson 
and Margo Park. In the Regular Classes, 
judged by John T. Ward, WD/BOW was 
Schaeffers Morningstar Devil, owned by 
Donna Morgenstern and Ronald Schaef
fer. WB was Destiny's Standing Ova
tion, owned by Susan Finn. BOS was 
CH Thistlepark Seas The Moment, 
owned by James and Margo Park. BOB 
was CH Jospen' s With One Look, owned 
by Joseph F. Pendon. 

THE BULLETIN 
STC of California 

Elaine and Larry Carrington, Editors 
5085 Las Lindas Way, Riverside, CA 92505 

The 63rd annual Specialty of the 
STCC, was a stunning financial and pop-

ular success. Our show chairman, Jacki 
Herron, did an excellent job of organiza
tion , and her committee chairs all con
tributed substantially to the results. 

Tina and Matt Sadovsky did a splen
did job with the raffle and the silent auc
tion, as did the dinner co-chairs, Ted and 
Hilda Miyamura, who also handled the 
dinner raffle. 

Kudos also to those hardworking 
Scottie Bazaar people, Sherry Swickard, 
Monica Madore and Barbara Maki, and 
to Karen Gallow who handled the catalog 
advertising. Monica Madore was also 
our Trophy Chair, and Barbara Maki did 
double duty as chair of Hospitality. Oth
ers contributing to our Specialty success 
were Glen Herron and Michael Roberts. 

Our Best in Sweepstakes Ravenscraig 
Frivolity, bred and owned by Al and 
Jeanie Jennings. 

This year, BOB went to CH Jospen ' s 
With One Look, owned by Joseph Pen
don. CH Wildman McVan Hoosier No. 
One, owned by Larry and Pat Wildman, 
was Nancy Fingerhut' s selection for the 
1996 BOS. 

The theme of our Spring Puppy Match 
was the Rites of Spring, with flowers and 
Maypoles everywhere. Best Senior and 
Best in Match went to the 12 to 18 month 
bitch, Ravenscraig Frivolity. Best Junior 
was from the 3 to 6 month Puppy Bitch 
class, Hillhaven's Gina 'N' Tonic, owned 
and bred by Karen Gallow and Phyllis 
Selby Dabbs. 

In addition to our show classes, we 
had a Pet Parade of companion Scotties, 
and competitions for Best Costume and 
Best Trick. These proved to be very pop-
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ular categories. Best Costumed Boy 
Scottie, Duffy, sported an All-American 
baseball outfit, and the Best Costumed 
Girl Scottie, Mandy, was dressed in a 
wonderful flower bonnet and oodles of 
pearls . Both were owned by Monica 
Madore. 

The Best Trick Scotties, Duncan, 
owned by Karen Gallow, and Fergus, 
owned by Richard Dore, gave us quite a 
show. Duncan performed a trick called 
'The Elephant Walk,' wherein he 
climbed on the back of a volunteer from 
the audience and voiced appropriate 
commands to the 'beast of burden' be
low. Fergus performed the 'Moon Walk' 
in an imitation of Michael Jackson. The 
Pet Competitions were so delightful and 
the crowd so enthusiastic, that they will 
probably become permanent fixtures of 
our Puppy Matches. 

Late in the spring, we had an excellent 
grooming seminar conducted by Al Jen
nings. We learned many new tricks of the 
trade, and made a goodly sum of money 
for the club, as Al donated his time and 
expertise, and Ted and Hilda Miyamura 
provided the location and lunch for the 
seminar. 

At the Annual Meeting on May 10th, 
we elected our Officers and Board for the 
1996-1997 term as follows: President, 
Jeanie Jennings; Vice President, Jacki 
Herron; Treasurer, Barbara Maki; 
Recording Secretary, Monica Madore; 
Corresponding Secretary, Karen Gallow. 
1995-1997 Term Board Members: Deb
bie Hicks, Saskia Knight. 1996-1998 
Term Board Members: Joyce Gast and 
Tina Sadovsky. 0 

Grooming Tales - Odds and Ends 
By Merle Taylor 

There has been so much written about 
the art of grooming the Scottish Terrier 
that I searched for some other avenue of 
the subject when asked to contribute to 
The Bagpiper. 

It happened! Right in front of me. In 
the last few weeks, I have installed a new 
floor in our kennel's trimming room and 
added some new windows-what's this 

got to do with grooming? What one must 
realize is that when a new floor goes in, 
everything else must go out. While we 
do have built-in cabinets, there are "sev
eral other containers" that hold "stuff'
they had to go . A collection of "dog 
stuff' since 1968 can bring about a wide 
variety of products and tools. Anyone 
who has been involved in the dog show 
game for even a fairly brief period of 
time can certainly relate to what I am 

talking about. You know, that bottle of 
"special" shampoo with just enough for 
that "special bath," the last of the secret
recipe conditioner that was supposed to 
make my dog look wonderful, the near
toothles s comb that might come in 
handy, in the right situation, of course, 
and nonetheless, the doesn't-spray bottle 
with a tad of "some kind of liquid" in the 
bottom. I must also mention the wrin
kled second-place ribbon from 1971, the 
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frayed Resco, as well 
as the spine-chill

ing grit from 
the fractured 
stripping 

stone. Need I 
go further? 
Down to serious 

business! I sincerely 
feel that if anyone is go
ing to spend endless 

hours and vast sums of 
money (and we all have) to show Scot
tish Terriers, then it is not only important 
to learn to groom and present dogs well, 
but also to get good basic equipment, 
have a good place to work, and dedicate 
your time and energy to getting the job 
done. 

I feel there is nothing worse than 
working on a dog using a table too short, 
or, for some, too tall. I do not like to 
work down on a dog; I prefer them to be 
on my level. I was fortunate early on to 
have, in the kennel, a barber-chair base 
with a grooming table top. I have the 
table maxed to its height and an addition
al six-inch high grooming drawer on the 
top. This works well for me. I have an
other hydraulic table, but it's too low un
less I am trimming a larger breed. To
day, there are available several grooming 
tables that can be extended to a height 
comfortable for everyone. 

Another aspect of grooming involves 
having the place to do it-a place where 
you want to go and enjoy spending time 
there. If it's a comer of the garage, base
ment, or laundry room, make it light and 
bright. Use your creativity and be your 
own decorator. What about investing in 
an additional table just for home, leave it 
set up, so you can go immediately and 
begin work while you are motivated. It 
reminds me of the dog owner who only 
groomed their dog when the weather was 
good because she didn't want to get hair 
in the house. Please! What about a vac
uum cleaner? Place it in a convenient 
place so you don't have to go to the 
broom closet to sweep up afterwards. 

Light, let there be light! There is 
nothing worse than trimming a black dog 
in a dark room on a black-topped table. 
Natural light is the best, but not many of 
us have the luxury of grooming by sun
light. Get those flourescents working, get 
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plenty of them. Don' t put them on one 
side only-all the way around so no area 
goes unlighted. It' s so much easier trim
ming feet and furnishings if you are 
working on a light-colored surface. 
Formica surfaces work great, but for a 
quick fix , put some newspaper on the top 
of your table. 

As my age is gaining on Illinois ' 
speed limit (two-lane), I have become ac
customed to using a stool when I am do
ing a lot of grooming. I move around a 
lot, but it certainly keeps fatigue to a 
minimum. 

I am sure everyone has their little add
on, be it a television, radio, or cd player. 
I find myself not doing the grooming job 
I need to if the television is going, so I 
opt for the radio. I suppose an added fea
ture for those who have Scottish Terrier 
owners close by is to invite them over for 
a "grooming party." 

One more item that is needed-a mir
ror. Inexpensively had, groom from the 
mirror image-hang it on the wall nearby 
so you can see what you are doing. 
Along the same line and probably more 
important , make sure you know how 
your dog moves. So many times, dogs 
can look so much better coming, going, 
and standing if we watch them move and 
then groom. Toplines can be improved 
immensely. Move those dogs. 

Now that we have the grooming area 
set up, let' s work on the tack box
oops!, it's still in the car. My point, keep 
some of the basics at home. A pin brush, 
slicker, comb, nail clippers, Kwik-Stop, 
and what about getting a duplicate of that 
favorite knife . Speaking of knives, I 
have a collection that nearly matches our 
figurine collections; in fact, I think the 
knives might win out. All have been 
used at some time or another, and all are 
still used some time or another. No mat
ter what knife you use, learn to use it 
properly, and use it properly. 

Tables are ready, tools are ready, are 
you? Planning and sticktoitiveness are 
essential if you want to be competitive 
and successful. It reminds me of a 
teacher who makes an assignment of an 
essay to find "Johnnie or Joanie" com
pletely fini shed within a minute or two. 
My point? If you truly want your Scot 
"lookin' good", get him/her ready every 
week whether you are going to a show or 

not. Daily grooming 
is certainly a 
good habit. 
Nothing 
more than a 
mist of water 
and a thorough 
brushing keep s the 
coat looking good ; 
however, serious busi
ness need s to happen 
every week. My work was 
always done on Thursday evening. Do 
the most difficult part for you first; get it 
done early in the schedule so that the rest 
will go easily with little frustration . 
Make sure the dog is completely finished. 
Don ' t leave any part to be done at the 
show. Do it then! If you think you are 
finished, spend another hour. If you have 
more than one dog to do , adjust your 
schedule accordingly. Grooming into the 
wee hours of the morning is for the birds. 
You must realize the dogs are creatures 
of habit, and you are probably interrupt
ing their routine as well. Don't forget 
you probably are going to have to drive 
to the show- be sensible. 

Also in your planning, allow for coat 
growth. Remember, if you pull a hair, it 
has to have time to grow in. The only 
way to salvage a coat that has gotten out 
of control is to take shortcuts-shortcuts 
generally mean cutting, which has little 
place in trimming the Scottish Terrier as 
far as I am concerned. A Scottish Terrier 
should have a harsh, dense coat. Clipper
ing should be left to the headpiece and 
ears- no exceptions for me. Plan ahead. 

Remember earlier, I mentioned 
"stuff." Included in that stuff was a mi
rage of shampoos, conditioners, stand'em 
ups, and slick'em downs. I don' t know 
that it was necessary but, perhaps, it was 
mentally comforting to know that you 
use what so-in-so uses . I think some
times we use too much "stuff." If a dog 
is in good condition, has a proper coat, 
and is groomed correctly, there should be 
little need for those "additives." 

Oh! It ' s Thursday; I'm tired . No 
show thi s weekend . No grooming! 
Yeah! WRONG! 

Where's 
my 

Birkenstocks! 0 
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(Am. Can. Ch. Hycourt's High Sierra x Whiskybae MyMy Miranda) 
Perrin finishing with a major win under respected breeder-judge, Robert Marshall . 
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Bred & Owned By: Beautifully Handled & Conditioned By: 
Carla LaCoe & Lisa (LaCoe) Carollo Bergit Coady 
8225 Lupine Circle, Fort Worth, TX 76135 



78 Am. Can. Ch. 
STRATHYRE THE NEXT GENERATION 

Ch. Anstamm Beat The Rap x Am. Can. Ch. Anstamm On Parade For Newscot 

WILLIE Bnished his championship in great form with a 4 pt. Major over 
23 Scotties and went on for a Group Placement under Judge Bruce Schwartz. 

Breeders/Owners 
Jan a Jim Craig 

Strathyre Scotties 



SELKI~K HIGH TEA 
THOMAS 

CH ANSTAMM BEAT THE RAP X CH SELKIRK TEA COZY 

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES 
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Chuck and I would like to thank Joan Duke, noted Scottish Terrier breeder, for this wonderful win. 

Thanks again to the membership of the S.T.C.N.E. for another wonderful specialty. 

Puppies occasionally 

Always owner handled: Chuck & Anita Knirnschild 
3914 Anderson Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044 

(412) 443-1114 



New Champion 

Boldmere HMS Fergus - MacDonald 

{Ch. Wyndemere Soilin' The Mystic x Boldmere Climbing The Woll) 

"Fergus" soiled to his Championship, 
expertly captained by Lorry Cornelius and Davin McAteer. 

Special thanks to Breeder-Judge Nancy Fingerhut and Judge Lowell Davis 
for his bock-to-bock majors! 

Bred By 
Lois Bolding & Bruce King 

Owned & Loved By 
Lynne & Joe Whitney 

806 Cutler Drive 
Seffner, FL 3358'1 

813-689-9'167 Handled By 
Larry Cornelius & Davin McAteer 



~ 

Barkley Makes A f:Splash!~\ 

Boldmere Beach Boy 
{Ch. Chorthill Victory At Seo x Boldmere Beach Porty) 

Shown winning his first point from the 6-9 puppy class, 
Barkley surfaced again two weeks later to take a ll point major under 

Judge Stephen Shaw, coached by Larry Cornelius. 
Look for Barkley to be testing the waters again in the fall •• .! 

Bold mere 
Lois Bolding & Bruce King 

1212 Lake Charles Circle, Lutz FL 335'17 
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AWARDS STANDINGS 
This issue's Awards Standings start fresh with first quarter 1996 
and includes from January 1 to March 31 , 1996. Thanks again 
to the Tally Committee for an excellent job on compiling 
results! Tally Committee members include Kathy Bagnell, Lois 
Bolding, Theresa Duncan, Elizabeth Heywood, Charles and 
Barbara Lounsbury, Susan Martin, Maurine McConnell, Polly 
O'Neal, and Jane Phelan. We are also welcoming Susan Riches 
to our committee as tallier of Puppy Bitches. These STCA vol
unteers review each show as listed in the AKC Awards books 
and work very diligently to accurately record wins. Neither a 
dog nor owner would ever intentionally be missed. However, 
if the AKC Awards books are inaccurate in any way (e.g. own
ership, points, wins), or we have made a mistake in the tallies, 
it is the owner's responsibility to notify the Tally Committee in 
writing of the error. Address all correspondence to Mary Lou 
Somma, 5 Shady Lane, Sparta, NJ 07871 Telephone (201 ) 
729-4341 . It's requested that the tally award coordinator for 
the specific award be copied on the correspondence. Thanks 
and good luck to everyone. 

FIRST QUARTER 1996 

CANDIDATES FOR 
THE FRANCES G. LLOYD MEMORIAL AWARD 

Awarded to the dog or bitch winning the most championship 
points during the calendar year for Best of Breed (Not by 
Sex). Tallies by Maurine McConnell and Susan Martin. 
1. CH Caevnes Devils Due (D) 

R. & J. Phelan, N. & D. Bankston .. .. ... ..................... ... ... ... ... 61 
2. CH Jospen's With One Look (B) 

J. Pendon .... ............... ... ... ... ... .. ..... ..... .. .................. .. .. ...... .... .... 28 
3. CH Destiny's Staying Power (D) 

S. Finn ... ...... .... ................ ... ... .... ... ..... ...... ... .. .......................... ... . 19 
4. CH Amescots The Eyes Have It (B) 

J. & J. Smith/ C. & H. Ames ........................... ....... ................. 16 
5. CH Sodak Society Babe (B) 

S. & S. Jacobsen ........... ... ... ... .. .. ..... ..... ...... ... ... ... ... .... ......... ... .. 12 
6. Heather Isles Candycane (B) 

S. Johnson .. ... ... .... .. .. .... ... ... ....................... .................................. 8 
7. Glengala's Fiona Dalwhinnie (B) 

J. Orth/ S. Schultz ........ .. ..... .. .. .... .... .. .......... ............ ..... ... ...... ... ... 7 
7. CH Anstamm Brookwood Joint Venture (D) 

F. & P. Brooks/ Anstamm Knls ........... .... .. ... ............... .. ... ........ 7 
9. CH Brookhills Northern Lights (B) 

S. Johnson/ S. Cebulski ..... ... .. ...... ... ..... ...... ..... .. ...... .... ... .. ... ... ... 6 
10. CH Duff-De Ruby Tuesday (B) 

B. & K. deVilleneuve ...... ... ..................................... ................... 5 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE MCVAN ALL BREED AWARD 
Awarded to the owners of the dog or bitch winning the most 
points in all breed competition. Each Best of Breed receives 
one point regardless of competition in the breed but no 
points are given for Best of Breed at a Specialty show. 
Additional points are awarded for Terrier Group placements 
and Best in Show wins and are awarded as follows : Best in 
Show (8 pts.); Group 1 (5 pts.); Group 2 (4 pts); Group 3 (3 
pts); and Group 4 (2 pts). Offered by Dr. Vandra L. Huber 
and Michael A. Krolewski . Tallies by Maurine McConnell and 
Susan Martin. 
1. CH Caevnes Devils Due (D) 

R. & J. Phelan, N. & D. Bankston ............... ....................... 118 
2. CH Destiny's Staying Power (D) 

S. Finn .. ... .......................... ..... ... .... ... ......... .... .... ....... ......... ..... ..... 52 
3. CH Jospen's With One Look (B) 

J. Pendon ............... ... .... ... .... ... ... ........ ... ... .. ... .. ... ..... ... .......... ...... 33 
4. CH Amescots The Eyes Have It (B) 

J. & J. Smith/ C. & H. Ames .... ...... .. ...... .. ... ... ...... .......... .. .... .... 18 
5. CH Sodak Society Babe(B) 

S. & S. Jacobsen ... .. ... ................... ... .......... ... ................ ... ... .... 15 
6. CH Brookhills Northern Lights (B) 

S. Johnson/ S. Cebulski .. ....... .... ..... ... ............... ..... .. ............ ... . 11 
7. CH Charthill Water Lily (B) 

T. & C. Hill ........ ... ... .. ..... ................................................ .. .. ........ . .7 
8. CH Anstamm Brookwood Joint Venture (D) 

F. & P. Brooks/ Anstamm Knls .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ... ... ..... ...... ...... .... ..... 6 
8. Rhyscot's First Priority (B) 

R. Lawn ........ ... .. ... ..... ..... ..... .. ......... ... ... ...... .... ......... ......... .. .. ... ..... 6 

CANDIDATES FOR 
THE GILWYN BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX AWARD 

Awarded to the owner(s) of the dog or bitch winning the 
most points for Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed. Points 
for Best of Opposite Sex are based on the championship 
poin t ratings of the breed. Offered by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert G. 
Robinson . Tallies by Charles and Barbara Lounsbury. 
1. S. Finn 

CH Destiny's Staying Power ... ..... ... ... ...... .. .. ... ..... ... ... ... ... ..... 10 
1. J. Pendon 

CH Jospen's With One Look ....... ... ....... ..... ..... ..................... 10 
3. N. Bankston 

Caevnes Color Me Badd .................... .. ... .................... .... .. ... .... 5 
3. W . Berry/ M . Berry 

Motherwell Storm Warning ................... .... ........................ ... ... 5 
3. S. Callender 

Larkspur's Canterbury Belle .... .......... .. .... .. ..... ..... ..... .... ...... ... ... 5 
3. T. Harley 

CH Koch's Annie At Tinkers .................... ...................... ... ...... 5 
3. S. Howe 

McD's of Klallam Dream Chaser ........................................... 5 
3. R. & J. Phelan 

McVan's Nut'N But Devil .......................... .. ............................ 5 
3. D. Morgenstern 

Schaeffer's Morningstar Devil .. .. ... ... ........ ... .............. .... ....... ... 5 
3. 0. Hawkins/ W . Long Jr. 

Tamzin Regal Raewyn ..................................................... ... ... ... 5 



CANDIDATES FOR 
THE MCARTHUR BRED BY EXHIBITOR AWARD 

Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the 
Bred by Exhibitor Classes with either a dog or bitch, not nec
essarily the same dog or bitch, provided there is competition 
in the class between dogs of different owners. If there is no 
competition in the class, one point is awarded. Going WO, 
WB or BW does not constitute competition for this award. 
Offered by Ken and Betty McArthur. Tallies by Polly O'Neal 
and Theresa Duncan. 
1. A. Visconti di Modrone .... ..................................................... 12 

Quercus Out of Print 
Quercus Going Easy 

2. R. Starr ................. ....... ... ... .......................................................... 10 
R-Starr's Rock On Tom 

3. J. Scheer/ S. Lehrack ................................................ .................. 9 
J Branigan Private Stock 

4. G. & L. Hains/ H. Gaither .......................................................... 6 
Gaidoune Bear Jordan 

4. C. Hill ........................ .... ..... .. ... ... ..... .... ... .... ... ... ... ... ....................... 6 
Charthill Gabrielle 

4. V. Wallace .................................. .... .. .. ............ .............................. 6 
Re Ole Sony's One & Only 

4. D. & J. Winslow ................................. ..... .................... ........... ..... 6 
Springbok Sea U In My Dreams 

8. E. & M . Burgess ...................... ................. .. ............................... .. 5 
Lochmaree's Eye On The Prize 

9. S. Callender ................................................................................. 4 
Larkspur's Canterbury Belle 

9. S. Johnson .... .. ..... ................................. ...... .. ..... .. ...................... .. 4 
Heather Isle Candycane 

9. L. Shafer ............................................. ..... .............. .. ... ........... .. ...... 4 
Chyscotts Concoction 

CANDIDATES FOR 
THE ANSTRUTHER AMERICAN BRED DOG AWARD 

Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the 
American Bred Dog Class. Offered by David and Barbara 
Watson. Tallies by Kathy Bagnell and Jane Phelan. 
1. D. Aragon/ H. Prince 

Jo-Dens Crimson Serenade .... ............................................... ... 1 

CANDIDATES FOR THE 
HEBRIDES AMERICAN BRED BITCH AWARD 

Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the 
American Bred Bitch Class. Offered by Dame Catharine C. 
Carpender k.m., Jeffrey & Lori Teague, & Larry J. Smith. Tallies 
by Kathy Bagnell and Jane Phelan. 
1. M. & C. Carpenter 

Carpescot Ms. Unique ... ... .... .... ............. ... ............... ... ............. 2 
1. R. Harley 

Tinkers Silent Film Clara B ............... ... ....... .. ... ..... ..... ............... 2 

CANDIDATES FOR THE 
CHAMPION DUFF DE PAC MAN PUPPY DOG AWARD 

Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the 
Puppy Dog Classes. Offered by Bill and Kathy deVilleneuve. 
Tallies by Elizabeth Heywood. 
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1. R. & J. Phelan .................. ............. ............................ ................ 18 
Caevnes With just Cause 
Caevnes Bang The Drum Slowly 
Caevnes Born On The Fourth Of July 

2. J. & J. Craig ... ......... ......... .. ............................................ ............... 7 
Strathyre The Next Generation 

3. E. Burros 
Last Resort's Grizzly Bear ................. ... ..................... .... .. ...... .. 5 

3. C. Hill 
Charthill Top Gun ............................................ ... .. ..................... 5 

3. A. Kramer 
Remark Go For The Gusto ...................................................... 5 

6. G. Fisher/ R. Dubreuil 
Sno Mtn's Rebellious Ripcord ............................................... .4 

6. S. Johnson/ S. Cebulski 
Heather Isles Sweet William .... .............................................. .4 

6. L. Passig/J. Dale 
Merrie Munro's Dark Chieftan .............................................. .4 

6. F. & P. Brooks 
Brookwood Born In The USA .................... ... ... ................... . .4 

6. K. & M. Lindsay 
Wild Wind Mischief Maker ............ .... ... .. ............................... .4 

CANDIDATES FOR 
THE BAR-NONE PUPPY BITCH AWARD 

Awarded to the exhibitor winning the most points from the 
Puppy Bitch Classes. Offered by Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. 
Cook. Tallies by Nancy Walthers. 
1. V. Huber/ L. Shafer ................................................................. 19 

McVan's Cheyenne Pepper 
2. R. Clarkson .................... ..... ................... ................................ ... ... 6 

Fraser's Maid Of Wind And Sword 
2. G. Fisher/ R. Dubreuil ............................ ..... ... .. .......................... 6 

Sno Mtn's Magical Milky Way 
4. T. Hossfeld/ ). Nunez ........... : .................................................... .4 

Roughrider's AKA Last Resort 
4. P. James ...................................................................................... .4 

Sodak Mist Over Camelot 
4. A. Kramer ............ .. ..... ................................................................ .4 

Remark La De Da-La De Da 
4. C. & A. Knirnschild ................................................................... .4 

Selkirk Bewitched 
4. K. & M. Lindsay ...... .. ......................................... ..................... ... .4 

Wild Wind Night Diamond 
4. R. Starr ........................................................................................ 4 

R'Starr's Classic Hillary 
R'Starr's Roslyn of McChree 

4. C. & V. Thompson/ M. Park .... .. .......... .. .... .. ............................ .4 
McCarver's Dream Come True 

The Tally Committee sends apologies to: 
Vana Mapplebeck, for incorrectly 
failing to list her as sponsor 
of the Brood Bitch Award. 0 
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84 New Champions and Title Holders 

New Champions and Title Holders 
The following new Scottish Terrier 

champions and title holders are owned by 
STCA members as recorded by the American 
Kennel Club under "New Titles of Record" 
published through July 1996. All owners are 
members of the STCA at the time of the 
championship or title. ("B"-Breeder, "O"
Owner). 

CH BOLDMERE-PRODIGEE 
MIDNITESNAK (B) 

Sire: CH Boldrnere Shake 'N Bake 
Darn: CH Deewyre' s After Dark 

0: Lois Bolding & Bruce M. King & Bonnie 
Lamphear 

B: Harold & Bonnie Lamphear 

CH CHARTHILL GABRIELLE (B) 
Sire: CH Charthill Gone With The Wind 
Darn: CH Charthill Vickrick Sea Breeze 

0: Charla Hill 
B: Terry Jones & Charla Hill 

CH CHARTHILL WORLD CUP 
VICTORY (B) 

Sire: CH Charthill Victory At Sea 
Darn: Charthill Around The World 
0: Marlene Zahner & Charla Hill 
B: Jeffrey Dunlap & Charla Hill 

CH FIREBRAND'S RUFF ME TUFF (D) 
Sire: CH Firebrand's Station Master 

Darn: Ruff Me Tuff Top Pop 
0: John Sheehan 

B: Nancy J. McClosky & Jacob McClosky 

CH GLENGALA'S FIONA 
DAL WHINNIE (B) 

Sire: CH Coleco A Wee Bit Magical 
Darn: CH Dun-Kells Gala Glencora 

O!B: J. Clifford Schultz & Joanne Orth 

CH HYCOURT'S STOCK EXCHANGE 
(D) 

Sire: CH Hycourt Take The Money 'N Run 
Darn: Hycourt's Argyle Snapdragon 
0: Pamela Wilson & Allene Haldy 

B: Allene Haldy 

CH IMPACT NEVER LET ME GO (B) 
Sire: CH Anstarnrn Summer Lightning 

Darn: CH Anstarnrn Anything Goes 
O!B: Angela Eisert & Steve Eisert 

CH JO-DENS COLORS OF THE WIND 
(D) 

Sire: CH Balgownie Bulletin 
Darn: CH Jo Dens Kahlua N Crearne 

0: Elizabeth Cooper & Helen A. Prince 
B: Dennisia Aragon & Larae Shafer 

The Bagpiper 

CH LANSHIRE'S LIL' RENEGADE (D) 
Sire: CH Bluethistle' s Renegade 

Darn: Jo-Dens Crimson And Clover 
OIB: Connie J. Smith 

CH LOMONDVIEW LORETTA (B) 
Sire: Lornondview Observer 
Darn: Lornondview Padora 

0 : Norma Bankston 
B: C. A. Annan 

CH McD'SOFKLALLAM DREAM 
CHASER (B) 

Sire: CH McJones Hail Shergar 
Dam: CH Mc Van' s Five Grains Mueslix 

0: Sandra L. Howe & Irene M. DoRozario 
B: Irene M. DoRozario & Jimmy R. 

Snodgrass 

CH MORNINGSTAR'S SACRED FIRE 
(B) 

Sire: CH Killisport Rox At Scarista 
Darn: St. John ' s Morningstar 

0 : Donna P. Morgenstern 
B: Donna P. Morgenstern & Ronald Schaeffer 

CH MOTHERWELL STORM WARNING 
(D) 

Sire: Brookhill Brindle Brat 
Darn: CH Motherwell Desert Storm 

O/B: William J. Berry & Marie M. Berry 

CH OBLADI ELEANOR RIGBY (B) 
Sire: CH Raijaj Knockout 

Darn: CH Obladi Molly Jones 
0: Jeff Allen & Vickie Edwards 

B: Jeff Allen 

CH QUERCUS OUT OF PRINT (D) 
Sire: CH Kirthorn Lancelot 
Darn: CH Quercus Titiana 

OIB: Antonella Visconti di Modrone 

CH R-STARR'S ROCK ON TOM (D) 
Sire: CH R-Starr' s Tug O'War 

Darn: CH Starrs Boulder Legend 
O!B : Robin Starr 

CH SODAK VANGUARD (D) 
Sire: CH Sodak Excalibur Stirling 
Darn: Sodak' s The Maree Baim 

OIB: Peg James 

CH TARDUN TWINKLE IN MY A YE (B) 
Sire: CH Glenby' s Royal Viking 

Darn: CH Tardun Twinkle 
O!B: Theresa J. Duncan 

CH TINKER'S NAUGHTY NAUGHTY 
(B) 

Sire: Koch ' s Colt Six-Shooter 
Darn: CH Danskots Devil in Disguise 

O!B: Robert G. Harley 

CH TINKERS VAGABOND KING (D) 
Sire: Koch 's Colt Six-Shooter 

Darn: CH Danskots Devil in Disguise 
OIB : Robert G. Harley 

CH TURNSTYLE MOONLIGHT 
DANCER (D) 

Sire: CH Thistlepark Seas The Moment 
Darn: Reanda Royal Rita 

O/B : Donna L. & Paul E. Turner 

CH WHISKYBAE REAL ROMANCE (B) 
Sire: CH Hycourt' s High Sierra 

Darn: CH Whiskybae Hasty Heart 
0 : Richard LaCoe & Carla LaCoe 

B: Carla LaCoe 

COMPANION DOG: 

DANA'S WEE GLINT OF GOLD CD (B) 
Sire: CH Sandgreg's Second Edition 

Darn: CH Dana' s Gold Coin 
0 : Zillah & James Harvey Cutler 

B: Nancy Fingerhut 

JUNIOR EARTHDOG: 

BONNY MAGNA CORISTA LINDA JE 
(B) 

Sire: CH Delwyns Touchdown Of Gaelwyn 
Darn: Bloomfield' s Bonny Minna 
0 : Bonnie C. & George P. Casely 

B: Pamela B. Forbes & Bonnie C. Casely 

STCA members whose Scotties have earned 
new Championship titles or recognized Obedi
ence or Agility titles may request Certificates 
of Recognition from the STCA by notifying: 
A wards Chairwoman Maxine Stickler 
2711 Blankenbaker Road 
Louisville, KY 40299 

STCA members whose Scotties have earned 
Certificates of Gameness, Hunting Certificates, 
Working Terrier titles or Earthdog titles, to as
sure recognition from the STCA, please send 
pertinent information, and a copy of the certifi
cate to: 
Earthdog Chairman Claudia Leffler 
11502 Advance 
Houston, TX 77065 0 



COLECO'S LET THEM EAT CAKE 

,'A 

Ch. Anstamm Brookwood Joint Venture x Selkirk Little Bit Of Coleco 

Best in Sweeps STCA rotating - Theresa Duncan (pictured) 
errier Breeders Assoc. Of Canada - WB - BW - BOB - W. De Villeneuve 

COLECO SCOTTISH TERRIERS 
s~ ::: ILA A . Co=: S H ERMAN. N Y 14781 



e1i,. A nie~c~t1.s 71,,e £y.e~ fr/live Jt 
"Fergie'' 

Best of Opposite Sex - National Specialty - Bucks County Kennel Club 
Thank You, Vr. Robert). Berndt 

In The Following 8 Weeks: 

'Sack to 'Sack G-roup 3s -Judges Jadine (1-ratton & Virginia Lyne 

'Sack to 'Sack (1-roup 2s -Judges Roger Hartinger & Marilyn Vrewes 

Three (1-roup 1 s in a Row -Judges Joe G-regory, Maxine 'Seam & Marilyn Vrewes 

One (1-roup 2 - Judge Nolan Vale 

The Number One *Scottie Bitch 
Joyce & Jim Smith 

New Boston, NH (603) 487-2917 

Breeders: Carol & Harold Ames 
Canaan, NH (603) 632-7312 

* Vog News Top Ten; CC AU-Breed Handler: Geoff Dawson 
Lincoln, RI (40 1) 334-1879 


